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THE

1920 TRANSCRIPT
The Annual Publication of the Senior Class of

CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF LAW

In Memorium
By \ \,. ALTTtR B.
RICHARD

Vl. BonDIXGHOl'S~, instructor

s :\O'f I I.
in real estate la\v at the Chicago-

Kent College of Law, \Yas born in Germany about 1g:;7_ I·Iis father \Vas a pron1inent Iron l\Ianufacturer operating a large factory! and the son was educated
as are the sons of persons of \Yealth and position in Ger111any.

As a youth of 19, he came to this country \Vith a party of friends to visit
the Centennial Exposition held in Philadelphia in 1876. and \Yith the spirit of
adventure of that age joined \vith son1e of the party in an extended trip through
this country including a hunting and camping trip \vhich lasted t\i\' O years and
extended along the Rockies into l\1exico. After this he returned to Gennany
and as was required of every young man in that country, entered the anny as
an under-officer. The iron discipline of this position not being in accordance
with the spirit of f rec action, '"·hi ch perhaps had been fostered by his sojourn in
America, he left Gennany, returning to .A.111erica by \\·ay of Ilolland. As this
necessitated breaking "'·ith his family, he \\'as forced to shift for hin1self and wa~
thro\vn upon his O\Vl1 resources in a strange land. After traveling O\·er a great
part of the country he finally reached Chicago in 1886 and entered the e111ploy
of The Title Guarantee and Trust Company as a copyi~t and in that capacity his
\\'Ork ·was so exceedingly accurate that the correction~ \Yere alinost uni111portant
d.Ild this accuracy together with t11e beautiful appearance~ of his hand\vriting
·opened to him the position of policy \\Titer; all policies 1.n those days being engrossed by hand. In April 1895, he com1nenced his "ork of examiner
of titles and about this time he comn1enced the study of law. entered ChicagoKent College of La\v and graduated in 1~96 with a degree of bachelor of la\\·s
· ~nd_ bei~g the ."'~inner o.f the Callaghan Prize for that year. Ile progre~sed steadily 1n 111s position until he \\'as made chief examiner of titles of The Chicarro
Titl_: and 1\·ust Company in l lJ09 and Secretary of the Con1pany in 1912. Fro~n
190; he was Professor of Real Estate Law and the la" of abstracts and conYevancing in the Chicago-1'-.ent College of Law.
.,

.

1\!Ir: B_oddinghouse \Yas ahYays the harde-,t of hard

worker~; the greater

d1fficult~es 111 a problem spurred hnn to greater exertions and he ''as never satisfi~d until he ~ad surr}.nounted the difficulty and :;oh·ed the problen1. In his po-..ition
\\'ltl~ the. Cl11cago 11tle and Trust Con1pany! he probably had the distinction of
soh·1ng tor attor~1eys and real estate dealers n1nre proble111.; than any ten i udge...,

on ~h.e bench. ::\ 0 proble111 see1ned too tri\·ial and intricate ior his attention ~nd
cl~os1on and the. ~n1aller. problen1s \Vere gi, en equal care \\ i th the greate~t. I 11
his care~r as Proiessor ot La"· the:e ha,e passed through hi" school of instructinn
about 1.:-00 students, aln1ost all ot \Yhon1 ha,,c l>ecn ad111ittecl to practice at the
bar and many of v\'1~~111 ha''.e advanced to po~ition of standing and in1portance
and all of those test1 ty to 111s excellence as a teacher.
D~u~ing the la~t year his associates could ~ee that l\lr. Hoddinghouse·~ health
"~as failing and eff or~s were n1ade to reduce hi~ work but this did not en erco111e
lus tetnperament and it \\as .hard to get hin1 to cut down in an' way his actiYities.
He was a hard worker until the last day of his Ii f e and in tart
the e\ ening

on
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In Memorium
•
I
..'1\T,o, ' hs
not true, t1at
man
So great has passed a\vay,
'l'ake back thy untrue words
'Ere I shall to thee sav:
.,
Thou liesl ! Thou liest !

t

\Vas it not but yesterday
That I sa"· him live and laugh.
The fire of life still burning,
Fron1 ,,·hich flew Knowledge as chaff
Fro1n a brightly glo,ving hearth :
Yet thou "·01ll<lst say, he is dead.
Begone 'ere fro1n n1y harsh \vrath
Thou shallt in terror have fled.

\rhat thou sayest
'tis true
.,
Our ''Bod<l'' has

pas~cd a\YaY.

Then l'-no,yledge and \\Tis<lo1n ~
Arc but the soul's arraY.
""

I lo,,· sad and drear is this
Ne'er-to-be-£ orgotten Dav.

L.

J. J.

'20.

,J

L·\)IES
·

P.

:\l.\-X ~I. RAPPAPORT
Tx~r~s D. ~ll'RPHV
i\L\1u1-: ~icCuTcn~ox
josEPIL E. :\IlTcnELL

C.\RI Y, JR.
II \!Un.·
lJA.'-ll:L ·F. P1CKL1~\

]<>lli': \~i. JAsI'\~kl

F. EcAx

The Transcript Staff
f.

l)AXIEL F. l >I C.KtEY .... ---·······--··-·····-·-·········-----·····Ed i to r-in-C hie
JA~r ss D. ~fliHPllY .•••............••....•.....•..••.•.••.....•••• lssociatc Editor.

P ~ CARl~Y) JR., '20...................................................................... .. Senior Editor.
1\l .\X l\I. RAPP .\POH'l') '20..........................................................................S enior Ed it or.
:\Ii...,~ l\if ARIE i\1 cCl ''l l' 111·:0;\, '20 ............................................................ Socie ty Ed·itor
l I AHRY F. Ee A:"\, '20..... -----------······--·-----·-···-···---····--··-···--···-··········-······p aculty Edi tor
Jo 11 :\ \V. I ASI ~ s K 1) '20 ····--·--··············--··········------··-·-·······-·-···--------·- .Li I erary Ed it or
·r os1~P 11 E. -~I lTC 111:LL_. '21 -------··---··-------···········-···--·-·-··-·············---·---·····..l uni or Ed it or.
·l lEJ,J~N E. ~IcCL-RDY, '21 ············-·-··················--··-·····-····-·····················.J ztnior Editor.
RA v ~I o~n \ \ 111J1~. '21 .........................................................T 1t Ii iur B JI sin css AI anag er.
Fl{AN c1s T. BURK 1~. '22 ............................ --------·-·-····-·····--···--·----------·-FrC' sh man Editor.
I' t I IL 11· ~-I uN"So:-.. ·22 .............. -------------·-----··············--··-········--···-··-----Fresh man Ed it or
A I>HI.OR J. Pi·:'I'rT, '22........................ ··-··--. ·---------·· _______ ... Freshman B 1t s i 11 ess Jfa nag er.
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192U
Recording the actiYities for the current year
of the students of Chicago-l(ent College of
La\Y.
\\Te earnestly hope that \Yhen ripe old age \Yill
co111e to us of Chicago-I(ent, \Ye n1ay find so1ne
pleasure in a perusal of our halcyon clays of
youth.
These thoughts pro1npting us 111 the editing
of t~ is. Yolu1ne ~ \Ve gladly send it forth upon such
a m1ss1011.
1re Editors,

By D. F. P.

"S uccess 1s
. one per cent. wzsh
. and ninet31-nine per cent. 7;.,rork."
-
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History of Chicago Kent College of Law
\Ve may safely say that the foundation of Chicago Kent College of I,a \V
dates fron1 1886 \vhen about a dozen ]a\v clerks gathered in the office of th~
firm of Burke & I-Iollett, then located opposite the City I-lall. These young men
had as their object n1ore extended study of la\\·. J udgc 1'ho1nas /\.. l\tloran \Vas
suggeste<l as a director and instructor of the class, but declined because he f e1t
that his duties were too pressing to undertake it at that time. Judgc Bailey.
Justice of the Appellate Court of the First District of Illinois, \Vas finally selected
and accepted the position. The success of the class soon becan1e evident and
other students can1e in in rapidly increasing nun1bers. 1\1Tore instructors \Vere
added and in 18~8 the original quarters oi the Chicago College of La\Y \Vere
established in the old 1\tf ethodist Church block at \\ ashington and Clark Streets.
In 1889 the College became the la\v departn1ent of Lake Forest University
and continued as such until 190+. In that year the Gniversity had dissolved
and the school resumed its. original organization as a separate college for the
study of la\v. It was the first la\v school in Illinois to require a three-year course
for the degree of bachelor of la\YS. In 1892 the classes becan1e so large that
the school moved to the Athenceum Building on \·an Buren Street and ren1ained
there until 1912, \\,.hen it took up the present quarters in the Lake \ rie\\· Building.
In 1900 l{ent College of La\Y, \\·hich had been founded in 1892. \\·as joined
'vith the Chicago College of Law and the institution fron1 that ti111e became
known as the Chicago Kent College of La\,-. In the thirty-four years of its
existence about six thousand tnen ha\ e graduated f ro111 its c·lasse:,. , 1\Yentv-six
hundred ar~ pract~cing in Chicago and 'icinity and the rest are spread thr~ugh
out the entire United States. The quality of the instruction ha:, iollo\ved the
~rowth of th.e school and the_ distinction which hundred~ of its graduates hear
is the best evidence of the protound success that the school has had fro1n it~ verv
beginning.
·

''/ lbolish fear end

'VOll

can acco mplish 7clzatcc. 1cr

'\IOU "lf..1is/z."
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The Transcript of 1920 is indebted to its ::;ubscribers, advertisers and the
f ollo\ving for their financial support, untiring efforts and unselfish devotion to
111ake it a success.
:\1r. .A1.n1N

A.111.DF.RC.
Er.~IER C. 1\NDI·'.l{SO:'\.
G1~0RG~ A.RTll L'R.
LI::\\' IS F. BAKER.

:\Ir.
1lr.
i\ l r.
l\liss :vLun: TIRO\VN.
i\lr. CnARL~S D. CAI.I.All.AN.
l\'Tr. JA~lb:S P. CARI·:Y, JR.
l\Ii~s :\. B. CLOIIESY.
:\Ir. Tons :\I. CR0~1;\.
l\l r. -HARRY F. ECA:\.
~Ir. \Yn.LI.\~l

l\1 r.

FRA:\ K

L

Fol{ST.

Fc.;S'l'J~R.

~1 r. i\LHERT FR01£ 11n1~.
~ir. R1c1u~Y \ / . GRA11Ai\L
:\1I is ~ . ~1 :\Rl E HAR Io): cTo~.
i\irs. F1·:RN T. HAY:\I·~.
l\1Ir. HARRY G. l-lERSHl~:\SO~.
l\lr. E1.:-.1r::R .:\. l-loL~1c1n::\.
~liss RcnY E. I-Ilrcn1·:s.
lVI r. LoL'IS ] .Aconsox.
~1 Ir. JonN \V. J .-\STXSKI.
?\Ir. FRA>'K KEI·>NA~.
~Ir. 1:--lER.MAX .•\ . LAZARUS.

f..lr. FRAXK LY?\ N.
rdr. PAur.. l\1IAxx1Nc.

l\I r. Ronr~R'l' P. M cARDLE.
1Iiss lRENf \ i . l\:lcCoRMICK.
1Iiss HELEX E. ::VlcCuRDY.
::\Iiss MARii~ ~1 cCu'rc1u~oN.
l\lr. JOHN I\.. l\tl ON AHAN.
i\lr. l\llARK J\. 1VI01J.,AN.

1\Ir.
.Jlr.
~1 r.

:Wlr.
l\lr.

JAMBS D. ~1URPHY.
\\' ALTI·'.R P. 1\1:URPIIY.
11001n: 11. P1~RF.CRINE.
ADCLOR
P1;'TJT,
OSEPII S. POCIASK.

J

J.

JR.

1Ir. JonN J. PowCR.
1\Ir. L1~0X ..\RD REINCKE.
1\lr. l\'1.AX :\I. RAPPAPORT.
1\ lr. ) OU:\ ROLOFF.
~1lr. JouN S. ScnAum~r...
1

1

1i!r. GEORCJ~ ~vl. T1~ARN EY.
l\Ir. \Vu~1.1A~1 C. TuoMAS.
i\lr. HoRA'fin Tocco.
l\llr. CLYDE L. Tonn.
l\'1 r. GEORGE TURN I•:R.
1\Ir. SAMUtt,L t'"Nl;1·:R.

JVIr.

RAY~IONn \\'III'l'E.

1Ir. Aus'n:\ L. \Vv MAN'.
l\1r. PE'fl~R C. Z1~1 :M I~R.

Special n1ention is n1acle oi the efforts of the above.
DANIJ~I-1

F. PICKLJ!Y,
Editor-in-Chief.
The Transcript I920.

"To thine o·wnse/f be true and tlzou canst not then be false to any ·man."
- 1\IL II. DANII·:Ls.

Page
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IT ·1zy should we yet our sail unfurl?
There is not a breath t/ze blue wave to curl.
Rnt, ivlzen the wind blows off tlte shore,
0, s:oeetly we'll rest our weary oar.
Blow, br~ezes, blow, the stream, runs fast,
The rapids are near and t/ze daylight's past.
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FACULTY 1
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x

. ..

\V. H.

BeRKI~

Officers of Administration
WI~BSTf:R H. BURKE, A . B., LI~.B . , Dean

Northwestern University, A .B ., 1902.
Chicago-I(ent College of La\\·, LL.B., 1903.
T reasurer o.f Chicago-~ent College of Law fro111 190-1- to 1917. n'fen1 ber of Citv
Club of C~uc.ago, 8:am.ilton Club, Chicago Association of Con1merce. _\mericai1
Ba r Association, Illinois State Bar Association and Chicago Bar .\::-isociation.

HoN. Guy GuT~RNSE:Y, A .B., Secretary
Gr inne ll College, A .B ., 1892.
Chicago-Kent College of I~av,· . LL.B., 1904.
Prob~te Cler k of Co?k County, r.llinois, .l 9.0b-10. I-las been president of the
Hamilton Club of Ch1~a~o, Alumni A.ssoc1ation of Chicago-I~ent College of La\Y.
anf d hn1en1ber of _the Ftft~eth 9eneral A~se111b ly of Jllinoi..... Is nO\\ an akk·nnan
o t e Seventh Ward ot CI11cago.
CHESTER A. GROVER, LL.B., Treasurer
~rreasurer of Cl~ic~go-Kent C.ollege of Law beginning 1917.
S tate Bar Association and Chicago Bar 1\ssociation .

l\fember Illinoi~

"The busy rnan has had f eu.1 idle 1.'isitors, to tlzc boiliHfJ p o t tlz c f lies co ml· n o t.''
-I~1xc
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C. H unso).

LL. H.
La'' of Rt.ll Estatt\ Cnn-

Rt'Vt'S Ht)DfllXG H lll"Sl',

Pro:·e'-'-Llr of
YCY~mring

and Ah'-tr~Ktin~.
Chicag~) College of La~,., LL. B .. 1896.
\\1innt>r of Call~ud1an Prize of $100.
1806
Secrctan· ot Chira~o Title & Trust

.

"'

Co.

Died

-

~Ian:h

20, 1920.

A.H .. J\ .~l., LL.~l
Proi·C:-"or of Patent La\\.

CH,\Rl FS

\. DROW='.

l"ni\er'.:'itY o[ Rnrhc"tL~r, A.~1.. l&Q.9.
Lake Forest lni\ cr!'it\', LL.B., 1890,
tL.1L, 1891.
Recognized authority on Patent
Law in Chicago and the Central

\Yest.

l{ox.

Omn~

X.

c,\RTER.

LL.D.

Pro'f essor of Elementary Law.
Studied law in Chicago ·under Judge ~L
F. TuleY and Hon. \\'. I Sti1cs. Xow
Ju,tice ·of the Supreme Court of the
State of Illinois .

EnW\RD C. HrcGt'\S, A.B.
Profe~!->Or of Common Law P leading.

Ha-;. hcen a member of Chicago-l{ent
Facult\' for fifteen year'>.
\n eminent
authority on Common La" Pleading.

Ho)..".

HF~RY HoR~F.R,

LL.B.

Profe..,sor of Administration and Prohatc

Practice.

lJniversitY of ~f ichigan.
Cni versit v of Chicago.

Chicago Kent
LL.B., 1898.

College of

I-1aw,

ls now Judge of the Probate Court
of Cook County and an 'rnthor on
A<lmmist·;ation subj ccts in Illinois.

''H ca·ucn to manl~iud impartial ·we confess, if all arc equal in 1hr happiness."

-J Al\l ES
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}{. RILEY.

Ron£R'r S. lr,1·:s, LL.B.

Prof es~or of Constitntional Law.
1fi"souri State X annal School, A.~f.
\dmitte<l to South Dakota Bar, 1882.
Count) Attorney, Cook County,
Ill., 1894--1900.

Cn ARI.ES I I. .J

LL.B.
Professor of the Law of Domestic Rela\C' KSOX,

tions and Persons.
Lnke Forest University, LL.B., 1893.
\i\'as admitted to the Illinois Bar in
1~~92.

TIas practiced continuously in Chicago since that time. A membe.r
of the firm of Burke, Jackson and
Burke since 1903.

DR. Jon" Li ~:~r 1xc, Ji .D.

Lecturer on ~Icdical Jurisprudence.
l. niYer<;ity of Toronto.
Rn) al Colle<!e of London.
Has been with the Lakeside, Pro\'i<lent,
and Babst Hospital.::; for t\\ entv 'cars.
Is \"ice-President of the "\mcric~n -~lcd
ical .\ssociation.
\Rr:1·:s C. PTCKF:T'l'. ,\.B., LL.B.
P1·o_i~s~or of Law of EYi<lencc. and \Yilb
L.n!' crs~ty oi Rochester, 1883. .\.B.

CH

l mYer!--ll} of Illinois, 1930, LL. 13.

_\~~i~tant
Librarian oi Chicao·o
.
~
~lltute. 1887 to 1893. ~\ssistant

Law InattornL'"
tor Fir:-t Xational Bank. 1893--t La,~·
Department of Sanitary District of Chicago, 189-t to 1896. t>rofc,,or of Law
<\t . ~T ni, er..,ity of. lllino~~. 1S9i to 1907.
I iotcs.;.or ,1t Chicago Kent C olk ~'l'e of
Law, 1914-1919
~

. \. ).L\._~lcCr,\~\IL\:-\,

LL.B.
l ro l cs"or of the La\\ of X cgotiahlc In-

st rumcnt~ Guaranty and SuretY!'hip .
.\l onmou th College.
·
\\as. aclm.itted to the har in 1855, and
p1·<tct1n·d 111 Omaha. ~ cbraska, until 1895.

•

Officers and Facuity
vVEBSTBR I-I. BURKI~, A.B., LL.:\1., Dean:

Professor of Equity Pleading.
GuY GuERXSKY, LL.B., Secretarv,

Professor of Law of Bailnients and Carriers.
\VILLIAM

A.

GRO\'l·R,

Treasurer.

HoN.

01unN

N.

CAR'l'l~R,

LL.D.,

(Justice of the Supren1e Court of Illinois.)

J.

I-1ectu rer.

A.NL, LL.B.,
Professor of I-<aw of Torts and Agency.

HoN.

\V1LLIAM

EDWARD

c.

PRINGLE,

I-I1GGI0:S,

LL.B ..

Professor of La" of Co1nn1on La\Y Pleading and Judge of Practice Court.

Rox.

1L-\RCUS I(A\'.,\>:"AGII,

I-1L.D.,

(Judge of the Superior Court .of Cook County.)
nership.

R.

BonnrNGnous1~,

Professor of La\Y of Part-

LL.B.,

Professor of Lav\' of Real Estate, Con\ eyancing and Abstracting.

HoN. W. l\.

G1>MMILL,

LL.B..

(Judge of the lVIuncipal Court of Chicago.)

HoN. HBNRY IIoRNI·:R, LL.B.,
(Judge of Probate Court of Cook County.)
ROBERT

s.

Profes~or of La\Y.

..

Professor La\Y of Probate.

lLF.S, LL.B

Prof:ssor of Constitutional La\v. 1Iissouri S
Admitted to South Dakota Bar. l8SZ.
' late ::\ ormal School, A.l\!.
CHARLES H . JACKSON,

LL.B.,

Professor of Law of Do1nestic Relafions.

HoN. \VM. J. I~rr\DSAY, Ph.B., LL.TI.
Professor
Equity
'
d T rusts. Grinnell Collecre.
College of of
Law
M Pltea d.1ngClan
.
as er in .1ancery, Superior Court. o
HoN. N1~1A·N· H. V\TBr_,CH, B:S., A.M., LL.TI.,
(fMSaastleesr. in Chancery, Circuit Court o{ Cook Cot111t~-'.)
~

Chicago-l(cnt

Professor of Law

O

CHARLES C. P1cKrt'r1', A.B.,

LL.D.

Professor of Law of Evidenc'e ' \Yills and Conflict of La\\~s.

"Impossible things are sin1pl31 those ':t·1fl1·clz. lza'ue ne·t.·cr been done."
·A

-}A?\1l~S
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Officers and Facuity
Continued
\\TALTER B. SMITH, LL.B.,
Professor of Law of Real Estate, Conveyancing and Abstracting.
]OIIN

E. NORTHUP, LL.B.,

Professor of Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure.
RonrtRT S. ILES, LL.B.,
Professor of La\v.
HoN. HowARn P. CASTLE, A.B., LL.B.,
Professor of Law of Contracts.
CHARLES E. KR~ MER, LL.B.,
Lecturer on the Law of Admiralty and Marine Insurance.
JOHN L. FOGLE, LL.B.,
Lecturer.
JULIUS MOSES, Ph.B., LL.B.,
Lecturer on Theory and Practice in Bankruptcy.
CHARLES A. BROWN, LL.B.,
Lecturer on the Law of Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights.
T. RICHARDS,
Lecturer on Legal Ethics.

]OHN

c.

ARCH WILLIAMS, LL.B.,
Lecturer.

JAM~S s.

HANDY, A.B., LL.B.,
Lecturer on Law of En1inent Domain.

JOHN LEEMING, M.D.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
THOS. A. MORAN, A.B., LL.B.,
Lecturer.

,,A great reputation is a great charge."
-GEORG~ BOLLER.
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H''lzen I renieniber all
The friends, so l i11 kcd t ogc tlzer,
l'·ve seen around 111e fall,
Like lea-z:es in 1J.JiJZtrv iveatl1cr
1 feel like 011e
ftVho treads alone
Some banquet-hall deserted,
TVhose lights are fled,
Hl liose yarland s d cad,
.!lnd all but he departed!
Tliz;s in tlzc stilly night,
Er c s l u m be r's clz ai H ha,, bo u nd
Sad 11ie1nOY}' brings the !itjlzt
Of other da)'s arouJtd 'me.
•
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Officers of the Class of 1920
Jo_Hx 1(. 11oX.\IIAX ...................................................................................................... -.................... President
:\LTf.R P. }.fcHPHY .. ............ Vzce-Presideut
H.\HRY G. HERSHE~sox ........ C/ass Historia 11
... ARIE ~[CCLTCHEO'\ ~······················Secretary
GRov1<:R E. H01.~1Es .................... Class Prophet
]ORS 11. CRO:-\I:\ .............................. Treasurer
Ronnn P. 1lcARDLE........................ Class Poet
HERMA); L\ZARl'S . ..•......... S ergca11t-at-Anns
CH \S. D. C.\ T~r.A H A.1'\ •.••..••- ....... Class Orator

il

EXTERTAIN1IE~T
HARRY

vv.u,TER P. 1fuRPTIY
A. 110LLA.N
l\1AX 11. H.\ l'PAl'OH'l'
RoBI-:wr P. ~re ARm,E

11ARK

F.

EGA'\,

C01I\1ITTEE
Chair111a11

J

Ron~R'J' A. oNts
Jo H N RoLoJrr~
\[ARII~ :\fCCl 'l'CIIEO:\

J.\ ?lfF.S p.

C.\Rt;Y 1

JR.

FER7'r T. HA Y)iF,
joH ~ T. Pow ER
H \RR'i G. Hr:RSH(XSO'\
0

PICTL"RE co11:dITTEE
CLYDE Tonn.
]A::\IES P. CARI-:Y, JR.
DA '\JF,T, F. PlCKU~Y

Clwirmmz

GRO\'r.R E. HOL)lES

R,\ YMO:\ D T.\:\ SI·:Y

C.\P A:\D GO\VK CO~Il\ll'l'TEE
DAXIEL F. PICKI.C'i, Chairman
\\'~r.

T. FoRsr

ARTH t-m STT<:E1,1<:
JAMES

L.

HACKETT

]OHX

11.

CROXI~

J. SW\'JSOX
L. l:TAC KE1'1'

ARTlTl'R
]\MES

FR\'\ K

R.

\\ l'\FI EI.D

Jos1-.Pn S.

STERBA

H.

ADA)lS
PoCL\SK

.\D\''ISORY CO~f~1ITTEE
Josi:rH S. POCIASK, C!tairmau
:N'oRmm-r \V. I1ACK£T'l'
]OHN' ]. Gu~1n. JR.

AI.RI}. C.
THOM \S

A HLBJ::RG
F. KI .'.'\G

Page
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\V. HAXKI~
.t\ um1n R. ScHxr:rnER
\\'AI.'l'ER

OFFICERS OF THE CL.ASS OF 1920.
COXSTITUTIOX~\L

C01'.LMIT'l'EE

\\',\1,n·:R P. ~lCRPHY, Chairman

Sm, A. \xu:RoD
En~iosn XAGLE
GEORG£ B. COYLF.

\\'AI.'l'I·:R \\7.

H:\NKE

BE'\j .\~II'\ )..L\XCOU
.\I.BERT ~1 YSOGT,AXD
C11ART.FS \\. Bl'RGER
'1'1 rcnL\S F. K1xc

~ ( '\Rf! '\/

I I. Fi x .:\ER Ax

CH .\RI.ES

J.

CT,l'SM .\X

LEo x A 1m 1 f '\ x nF. r,
JAMES

D. ~fl'HPHY

L\~1f.S

E.

BAN"Ol1RT
C01I11ITTEE
...
Fin N K E. Fos'l'F.R., C lzairman
1f AR'fl.:\
Hi-:xin

T.

O'CO"'\XEI,I,

G. Dom.LR

~L\HI~ ~1cCu1·cu.EON

B1·:R~ \RJl P. KEEGAN
FR.\ x "· C. LF.nTO)l
JA'.\TES D. ~lrRPHY

INVI'l'ATJO.:\

\XD

Cn \RI,l~S
Jost:PH

PROGRA~1~1

R11.,1·:Y

D. CATJ,A HAN
P. Pow1rns

CO~I~flTTEE

E1.,M 1-:R X. Hot'.\tGRE;..;, Cllairmau
HoRA'flO

Tocco

Ell\\'.\IH>

B. C. Sc11 u~F

\\·01.F

SA .M UEL UxCER

\\f. Q·1 TO \VJLGOR£CKI

J\f.ARK :\foLI,AX

Joux

H

1

\RRY

F. EG.\X

i\lOXTGO~ll':RY .\'fKlXSO~

Ro1,01~F

''All are but parts of one stZtpcndous whole, u hose body .\.,.ature is, and God the
so1tl."
-Jo11:\ K. l\lo:\AIIA:\.
1
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Senior Class Committees
1
2
3
3

ELM I~R N. Ho1, M CRICK------------------------- ---·-.... Chainna n I 1l'l 'i ta ti on Com 11z itt ee
Gr~oRGI·~ R . CoYLE-------·----·----------------------·----Chairnzan Cap and Goivn Conunittee

GRovE l{ 1-l. I-I OLM Es .. __ _______________ _____ __________ ______________ __ ____ __ __________________ Class 1>r op he t

CL YDI~ L. Tonn ______________________________________________________ __Cha inn an J> ict u re Com nz ittee

5 RonF.RT P. l\I cARDL1·:.... ______________ _________________________________________________ ____________Class J> oet
6 C11ARL1~s D . CALLA 11 Ax ________ ______ -- ------ ---- -· ---- ---- ------ -- ------ --- -- --- ------- _____CIass 0 rat or
I H ARR v G. H itRSH EK so N ____ -------------------------________________ __ ___ __ __ __ ______ CI ass Hist oria Jl
8 l\:irs. F . T. I-f A YN"E.--------------------------------···--------------------C on st i fzttional Com 111 itt (:.' c
9 AR'l'II u R ST g.GLE-----------------------------------------------------------...... ______ Banquet C 0111 mitt cc
10 MARK l\tl OLLAN -------------------- --------------------------------------------E nte rta inm en t C 0111111 ittee

,,Increase the 1;1unber of your friends and y oll u1crease tlzc '- ' < zlut~ 0( you:-- esscts."
- Cu \R' ,!·:s F. - EL:Ri.~ : ..

>

I.

• \JlA ~1 s. \Y1~Fn:tn

H.
Phi 1\ lpha Dl'lta.
Englewood High School.
1\clmitled to - the Har.
"To loft_\• hciglils.''

A Hl.Bl~R.G, At.I~!".'\ C.
Delta Chi.
Y. l\L C. A.,
.\rmonr lnstitlltt'.
Entertainment Committee,
A<lmittr<l to the lb r.

"All duties are i111portaJZf."

.Al,Tl~~Bl'l~G. \\",\l,TER

P.

Phi Kappa Phi,
] ohn ~r a r~ha II High Srhool,
University oi Chicago,
Burke Debating Society.
"JI 11 rh ma _v be said." .

AROXSO~.

BF.RTH .\

Expcxt~

to practice law.
'' G'entlc and eas).' of spcerh."

ATKixsox, ).loxTGO:\Il~RY

J.

Rice Lake (\\'is.) High School,
Expects to practice law.
''flis argu111e11ls a11d co11d11ct arc admirahlc.''

''As men of brccdincJ, somelilllcs mell of
co 111 m1t.''
·

'l.

i:, to ai!o."d

Page .?5

yrcat c;·/ors, 1:11t::t tlzc l.:ss
-ED.\ ARll SP!::~I.E.

t\XJ~I.R(1Jl, SOL

A.
Iota Plii J)clta,
?\1 e<lill High St hool

"T,m.v is cssc11fial lo life.

11

B1~r<1~,

RonfR'f
Tola Phi Delta,
1f edi 11 High School,
:.\ orthwc..,tcrn U. Law. School.
"U11der thcsr circumstances."

13R/\ NSKY, 11A UHlCI·: D.
Expects to practice law.
"A. pleasi11g j>frson lo be near."

nl 'RGER,

Cn .\Rl,1:s

\\'.

Phi Alpha Delta,
Sioux City High School,
E, anston ..\ca<lcmy.
"R1111, if }'Ull lil?e, but tr:.• to keep )'Ollr
breath;
I I ·ark lil?e a man, but don't be itwrked
to dcat h."

C"-LLABA~. CJIARI..ES

D.

Georgeto\\ n University,
Class Orator 1920.
"The gladsome liglzt of j11risprude11ce."

,,It can be done."
-
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C11AR1,.gs

\V.

BuRGT~H.

;

C.t\REY. _LDtES

P. )R.

Delta Chi,
Senior Editor Transcript 1920,
Entertainment Commitkc.
''A judicial tc:mperamcnt.''

CIXS\L\X, CHARLES

J.

I'hi Kappa Phi,
Burke Debating Society,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
"A studr11t and a grntfr111a11.''

R.
\ \' alton, Jame!> & Ford Reporting School,
Chicago Bu~iness Law College,
Chicago P rcparatory School,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
''Pai11staki11g detail."

COYLF., GF-:ORGE

Cnox1x, Jorrx ~hcH.\l::I,
St. Philip's High School.
Chicago Prof cssional Preparatory
School,
Class Treasurer 1920,
hi Ki Delta Pie.
''A jol/3· goud f ello·w."

1L\ URIO: JI.
Phi l(appa Phi,
Joseph nfcdill High School.
"A co11sislt11t wo1'/~er."

DANIELS,

'',11 da31' s ivork c.t•ell done brings its

01t'n

re·ward."
- ] :\ l\1 its
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P.

C.ARF.Y.
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f?,MM:M./~

~;~/,'$/#

Dom.FR, HE~RY

G.

Phi Kappa Phi,
Armour Technical College,
Chicago Preparatory School.

''Kill inertia by i11itiatit.·c: fi~ar 7.t ith
ideas: and '-~·01-r\' 'll'ifh hurn•: cannot is
QJl l'XCllSC for tlie 'i.\.'Cak."
-1

EGAN J HEX RY

F.

Chairman Entertainment Comn1ittee 1920,
L\dmittecl to the Bar.
"Bid me discourse and you 1..c.•ill l.'11oir. 1
m c 'ivell.''

FABERSOX,

J C'Lll'S

Expects to p1·actice la\Y.

''Admits his 'l'('O rth ..,

Fl:\ :'.\ERAX, ),f \RTlX

H.

Hammond High School.
Constitutional Committee,

Ki Ki Delta Pie.
""A co11scic11tious man"

Frrzc1·:R.\I.D, 1I 'RG \R1·:T 11.
Kappa Beta Pi,
Chicago l 1 niversity.

"'J'o teach is a noble n·orA.·."

·· H·t,•cr31thing ill moderation."
- I Ir); R\" G. DoBLl·:R.
Page 2,S

Fo1~$'1', \\·n.1.1~,~1

I.
Chicag-o Professional Pn"parator} School.
Entertainmrnt C.\immiLtc... ~.

''Still <\·att-rs rlt11 deep:''

FosT1m.

FR.\~ .r.

E.

Delta Chi.
Drake l. ni \·er..,ity,
Chainnan Banquet Committee.
Burke Delia tin}.!" Socicl\.
"Patience is a ll<'~<'SSlrry -ingrt·dicnt of
ge11i11s. ·~

H l 'TTOX.

C.\RL

T.

IHair~to,,·n (fowa) High School.
l·niver~itv of ~f innesota, B. A.
I

·A 11

arh~:e -;.\1or <tr:
•

•

/,

"

C.\HA, ~L\ Cl{IO:

L.
lota Phi Delta.
\·ice Chancellor,
Lewis Institute.
''Add f o and ') 'Oll a·i!I get I here.',

GAI~ER, \\"JLLL\)l

h'11\\'.\Hll

Phi Kappa Phi,
l ·1ke View Hi~b School.
.... Burkt Delia~i11g S 1 K~c·tv
''A ftard

1 11., 1 ·:- '

.. 1ntegrity is abo·,·c collateral.''
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GA'l'I~:\BEY,

A '.!'WHl~ \\' \\r.

Phi KaJJJ>a 1'hi.
Tilden I1 igh School.
Burke Dcbat ing Society.
"J\'ot s1.vaJed b·y the opinio11s of otlzers.''

Gr ~SB IJ JH;, LI ON 1·:1, L.
11•ta Phi Delta,
Bowen Hinh School,
Light \Vcight Ba:,kct Ball 1919-19..!0,
c;ptain. '-'
Burke Dcl1ating Society.
Ki Ki Delta I'ie
"/ doubt it w1d,·r Ihcse co11ditio11s."

Go1,un1-:Rc, ~Io1ff D.
1'hi kappa Phi,
Englewood High School.
"Seldom stays lo the finish."

G1u~I-:XBI,.\ 'l''f,

Provi~o

Si-:v MOl 'R A.
Township High School,

~fay

wood,
Constitutional Committee,
Burke Debating Society.
"Our good frie1ld, author of "Police
P 07.cers"."

V\-.
Crystal Lake High School,
Cap and Gown Committee,
X orth western ·c ni versitY.
''If c reads m urlz, he is a great obscn•er."

GRUF.'.'JWAI,I>, RALPH

''Stick to it, old nza11, stick to it."
-S1~v~1 00R

E.

G1u::~NBLATT.

Page ~"'>··o
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~l ~~

Gu~rn.

l oHx, TR.
Fremont High School. Fremont. X ehr.,
Creighton Colle~e of Law, Omaha, X ebr.,
Ach isorY Co'tnmittec 1920.
Expects to practice law.
" .I\10 man a111 t"'i.'t'r ;1st, abOi't' that at
7.1.:lric/z he aims."

lL\CKETT,

J .\~1.r::s Lr.o

Phi \lpha Delta,
St I gnatius College.
\rmotff Academy,
.Armour Institute of Technology,
B. S. 1908,
Y. P.-Burkc Dehatin~ Society.
1920.
''DoiHg yovd and hdpfu! lo all."

\\r
St. Phillips High School,
Burke Debating Society,
, \dyisory Committee, 1920.
"To c.rpres.~ one's opinion arigltt."

HACKF.T'f, XORBERT

1-IALVl~RSOX, LEROY

C.
Expects to practice law.
. ,,

"I 1' ark is m1• recreaf 1011.

\V.
Expects to practice Ja,v.
''Preparedness leads on to victory.I)

HAMMOND, I-IBXRY

bl ·
tin my dictionarv.''
"The word i11zpossi e is no
- JouN J. GUMB.
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I I AN Kl~, \\' A1.T1·:H \V.
A11~ti11 I lig-h School.
Crane 'l'ecli. High School.
Con!- ti tutional Commit tee.

"'/'hr lmv is the result of a great deal of
/ea r11i11 !J .' ·

r L\ :\ $0 :\.

1\ l,rlH~ll \ \ ..
Cni\ersity of ~lichigan,

Cap and Go\\'n Committee.

"'J' 1'}' tJI
. y IU

( 0 I l'l.' l.ll Cl'

f 0 I II{'

C ll d ."

I
I I.\ y :\IS, FER.XE T.
Kappa Beta Pi,
Capron High S~hool,
Entertainment Committee.

I

"One of the best students in the class.)}

H., JR.
Chil'agu Preparatory School,

Ih:1rn1<:1rr,

\\ ' 11.1.TA:'\1

Ki Ki Delta Pie.

"Lei

its

gi<.•1'

Tl1ms11E\sos.

nur 07.C'JI cxpcric11ccs.''

JL\lmY G.

Phi Kappa Phi.
Engkwoocl I Iigh School.
C la"" I Tis 1oria11, 1920,
Ki I( 1 De:lta Pie.

"A ju st, ynod a11 d ,c;e 11 c ro us ma 11."

··exjlericncc iJ the

g cr111

of

f' 07.>..'cr."

-

lL\I\R\.

C.

lll~ RSHE)\~OX.

-

llor.~1Es.

G1wYER

E1•\\'.\1rn

Delta Chi.
Illinm" State X ormal l "ni,·crsity.
Br: rkc Dcbatin~ Societv.
Picture Com~1ittcc, ·
Clas" Prophet.
"A plcasi1i;;' Pt'rsonality ...

l1

•

X.
Delta Chi,
Lake High School,
Chairman. Program Committee.
"Co11scit'11tious11css his 'i.\.'Oltlm•ord."

Ho1.MGRE'\. Et)lFH

R.
Plii Alpha Delta,
John ).farshall High School,
?\Ii~souri High School. San Francisco.
Pres. Burke Debating Sodety, 1920.
"A rradcr of !ht• classics ..,

HO!'I'S, HOMER

F.
Chicago Professional Pn~paratory School,
LaSalle Extension Uni\·crsitv.
"·1·.11111• zs
. Ill.}' cs I a I e. ,,
.

_l ,\CKSOX, D\)\l.EL

I
,/..
I

•
II

Loe1 s J.
Phi Kappa Phi.
l -ni vcrsit\· of ~linncsota,
Burke f)cJ,ating Sori<.•ty, 1 19.
",)' i111g bird of the class."

J Aeon sos,

II

··1·ou fwd heller be staudard by performance than /J'y />e:ligrcc.''
I ~<>UlS JACUBSUX.
J>age 33

t
).

}ASTXSKT, )Oil:'-: ~V.

Burke Dcl1ating Society,
ltl\·itation Committee.
"E11jlamcd 7.\·ith the study of /ear11i11g.''

!

t

ROBERT A~\;\'YL A. n.
Phi Kappa Phi,
1lolinc, Ill., ITigh School,
Cornell Co1lege,
Entertainment Committee.
'' Co-o ptratio11 leads to success."

Jmrns,
1

K.\l'l,AN', ALEXANDER

Chancellor Iota Phi Delta Fratcrnin-.
L:inc Tech. & Carl Schurz High Schools
Lane Debating Championsl;ip (Fresh ~
man),
Pin and Ring Committee.

,

'
KERR, P ,\t·1, HtrClfFS

Ru~ln·illc

E "'pee ts

l li~h School. Rnslffille. Ill..
to'- practice la" .

'I' HO~l\S F' .
Chicago Preparatory School,
lil\ itation Committee,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
",/ l d Cc'/> f /J i JI k I' J'. "

r.~ '.\C
1".l

"Loss of sincerity is loss of ·z·ital po·zocr. '·'
-1'no~I..\S

Page 3,1

F.

l~I '.'\ l ..

K<Hl~, GI~ORGE

l'uley High School, '17.
am 110! in the roli of

"r

) t

(0111111011

lilCJl.

L.\ZAH S. H~R~L\X .\.

lota Phi Delta,
Sergeant at Arms. 19.20,
~Iedill High School.
Chicago Preparatory School,
X orthw es tern L. ni \'er"it\' La"·

School.

-

Burke Dehatinu- Socictv
. 1919~

1920.

Light\' eight Basket Ball

"'A

ftt'i.:orite

?\I anag-er. 19.20.
amoilg his f c/!01.\1

class

males."

C.
Englewood High School,
Editor Fresh°fnan Class. 1917-8.
Sergeant-at-Arms J nnior Cla::-s, 19181919,

LF.Vl'fAX, fR,\XK

Ki Ki Delta Pie.
"The class t(•it. .,

~r \~cov. Bex.1.\~Ir::\

Cap and Gown Committee.
•
goo d lJl/SlllCSS
11UlJI. "

<. /1I

~L\~DEL,

Lr.OX .\RD

Iota Phi Delta,
] >in and Ring Commi Ltce,
C.P.S. and Accounting School.

''A sincere and thorough st11dc11/.''

"He that n a its upon for tun c is ne'L'Cr sure of dinner.''
-FRANK C. L~VI1'0N.
1
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f

~l c:

\ 1rn1,1·~. Rom:1rr P.
St lgnatiu<; Academy,
Class Poet 1920,
Lightweight Basketball Team,
Entertainment Cmnmittec, 1918-20.

"Tlzc secret of success is co11sta11cs of
Pllrposr."

11CCt.1'fCHF.ON, 11.ARIE

Kappa Beta Pi,
Class \'"ice President, 1919,
Class Secretary, 1920,
Le"' is Ins ti tu te,
\r\' inner of Junior Class School
Scholarship, 1919.
"Tlze love of lear11ing, tJze sequestered
11001~,

And all tlze S'l1..'eet serenif}' of books."

::\1 cGEH n:, \ \·r~s·rox T.
Arkansas Baptist College, '16 (Little
Rock, Ark.)
Burke Debating Society,
Expects to practice law 1n Chicago.
"The la'll' is the end:"

1fON.:\HAN, ]OHN

K.

Delta Chi,

President Senior Class 1920,
\\inner of Thomas A. 11oran Fir-.t
Prize,
Entertainment Committee 19181920,
Burke Debating Society, 19181920.
.\dmitted to the har.
"A leader among men.''

~fol.I,\"\, ~f\RK

A.
Phi Kappa Phi,
Cap and (~O\\ n Com1nittee.

'',I true and lrifd 'i.('Orkcr."

.. /3 less cd is the

111a11 ZC'

h 0 I[(Is

r(}

d h is 'll' 0 r k. "
- l\1I iss :\I. l\I cCcTCil l·.OX.

1t 11

--
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~lL1 Rl'HY. L\~lES

D.

St. fam·e~H i~h School,
Ec.litor 'Tra.i1script. 1920,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
''A d'-'od siudt,11/ and co11scic11tious 7.rorli.·er.''

:i\[1'RPH Y. \V.\L'l'l~R

P.
St. l 1hilip's High School,
Vice President Scni<Jr Cl<i.s-. 1920,
Entertainment Committcl· 1917-1920.
Burke Debating Society,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
'·The heart to i:rmccfr·c. the 11ndcrsta11di11y to direct, crnd //zc lza11d lo c.rctute.''

~l YSOGl.AKll,

Ar.HERT

Chic;lgo Professional Prcparator) School,
Cicero. Illinoi~.
Burke Debating Society,
Cap and Go" n Committee,

Ki Ki Delta Pie.
···A rtions speal> louder than ·H:ords.''

N'M;1.F., E11~10xn ~r.,

]R.

Delta Chi,
St. Philip's High School,
Le\\'i~ Institute.
"Deep a11d .ser£ous."

K., JR.
Chicago Preparatory School.
"A firm bclir.1'er i11 1?11/e ./5.J'

NESl:I'f'l', Gl-:ORGI·~

"J1/eanu1/1ile opinioJl qilds 7.tiith
Ollr

days.''

'('<1/''}''"Y

ruvs t/1ose painted clouds that beautify
\\'Ar/l'l~l{ l'. l\ I URl'lIY.

J>ar.:7e
..,..
.1 I

O'CoxxE1.L, l\1.\HTIX J.
Bowen JI igh School,
Constitutional Committee.

''Of gentle spt•cch and mi11d."

l'n,z, \\.E:\ZEL A.
l{ivcrsidc lligh School,
IJe Paul l 1ni\·ersitY.
"If 'or/~ a11d sm·c; he- lzo11cst and good,
'[/Iese er re t !tc pr in (ip!cs of nwnhood."

l)ICKI.EY, iJAXJI~I.

F.

Edi tor-in-Chic i, 1920 Transcript,
Lake I I igh School,
Entertainment and
Committ<:cs,

Constitutional

Burke Debating Society,
Admitted to the Bar.
''From !lie rrm.L'll of lzis head to the sole
of his foot Ii<' is true b!ue.n

Poe!.\ s '', Ios1·:P11 S.
Chicago. Preparatory School,
Entertainment Committee, 1918-19-20.
Chairman Advisory Committee, 1920.
"/)o not nm a<\'<l_\' fr01:1 ::our dif(icullit'S,

they arc your frit•11ds.''
PO\\'ER. Jou~ JA~n:s

Phi .t\lpha Delta,
f Jjo·h
Classical
School, \.Vorcestet,
t->
\f ass.,
Tuft's l 111ivcrsity,
I..:ntcrtainmcnt Committee,
~I anagcr Basket Ball Team 1920,

\\.inner Scholarship Prize 1st
Year.

"f,·1101.~ 1 /edge is l'u«.L'Cr.''

"Loi e all tlze fa;t/1 a11d all the allegiance then. for nature knc7.C.' no riyht dit.·ine
i11 11zcn."
-D.:\~I 1·:L F. P1CKLEY.
P<r.gc 38
1

1

----

Sen 1F1~ B1~HX AJrn C.
Chic~go Preparatory Sch_ool,
Cap and C~wn Comm1_tt_c<'. ,,
"fArr....1 is a senuus propos1tw11.

s

v El< ~I AN I L. J.
High School Graduate,
N orthwcstern Cniversity.

I[,

"A thorough yentlc1nan."

SMITH,

Enwrx A.

Delta Theta Phi,
St. ?\far.r's Perryville, ~fo.,
Harrett Institute,
De Paul University,
~fcmhcr of \\'arvelle
''To be or Hot to be."

Sr>r·:~Lt~,

Sena~c.

Enw ,\RD 11.

Expects to practice Jaw,
Ki Ki Delta Pie.
"The ladies adore him."

Sn·:r-:1,1·: .• \RT 11 uR
Deerfield I Tigh School,
Constitutional Committee.
"All that he did <... ·as done <.i.n'tlz so

11111rll

ea.se.''

Sn~RJL\. FR.\;:-.; K

R.

Phi Kappa l'hi.
Ex]>ects to riractice law,
Burke De hating Socict y.

"Q II ic I () J s /1 (' c ('fl' b ,. II eft c ieJl-f

0

f

1JI i II d."

''True wit ·i s nature to ad<·a11!aye dressed.''
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.\ RTIJUR S11·:ELE.
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SW .\XSO". . . \RTIIUR

l.

l...:1kt, \ ~1c"· IIigh ·schonl,
Entertainment Committee-.
"h1cn.·ast· lite 111tmb1·r of .\'(Jltr f rir11ds aud
you increase the 7·al1tt' of your oss1'/s. ·•

T ''srY.

R.\YMOXD

E xpech to practice la\·\ ,
Cap an<l Gtnn1 Committee,

Ki K.i Delta Pie.
''Our greait?st glory co11sists 1wl in uc·l'tr
fai/i11y. but in risi11g (Tl'r3• lime 'Wt' fail!'

Tocco. HoR.\ TIO
Cons ti tu tional Committee.
''A co11sciclltious sllldtut.
co11q1tt'rs all."

l'crsC'iHYallce

Tonn, CL.YllE L.
Delta Chi,
X ormal Uniyersity, X ormal, 111.,
Chairman, Picture CommittC'e.
''A hright a11d slzi11i1tg light."

'l'l 1n:K, f osr:r1-1 L.
Iota · Phi Delta,

J oscph r..r('dill High School.
"By yolly, lie's t herr."

''So pass awa31 the callse uHd name of fzinz 7.ttlzo dies for Liberty.''
., L 'LDI·,· l ~- 'l'oon .
- C
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Cr,:-.L\~) R.\Y \\' ~1.
~ orth 11anchc~tcr,

Ind., I-Ii~~1 S :.+ool,
l. ni \"Crs:t) of Chicago.
"And he 7:1.:as c11w11u us a"/ ycar. 11
1

l TNCER, S.\ 1\1 l Tl, B.
Chicago Professional Preparatory School,
Con-;titntional Commitlee.
"111 n/,c your profession a part of }'OztrSl·l.r
j. "

Y \"I· K, V1croR H.
Phi _\ lpha Delta,
Ba:--kct Ball Team, 1918.

''A 1:oicc from the rear.n

\ \"rci-:r .. H.\r,t,IT~
Kappa Beta Pi,

Fond du Lac (\\is.) High,, School.
".-1 fair liairt'd 7.l.'insomc I ass.

\ \ Tl,GOR.l<;C'h.l, \ \. 0 '1"1'0

Blue Island, Ill.,
l nYi tation Committee.
"J.if 1' ls real, life is earnest."

"Go, 11u'asitre eartlz, weiylz azr, and state the tides."
- ~Iiss I-IALLIJ~ \\ · r~l~F:L.

~//////////.

~

lE

~/1//.1//~

~#.@'&%~
~0W/$#$//.7

\ \'1:-.; KE'\ WERI1l=:R, R ~\l.PH

0.

Calumet High School.
X onh\Yeskrn ~ niver-;ity.
'I .I.\I USI(
. I:at Il zts
. ( I1{1J'J1lS.
I)

•
\Vl'l'TIXG, SAM l TEI. /\. B.
Uniyersity of ~lichigan,

Pnhlic Speaking.
''Too busy to stop a 7.1.•hilc.''

\\"oi.Fr', EHw \RD

LaPiata High School,
Lewis Institute,
Banquet Committee.
''A man's a man for a' that."

ZELi.ER, CH.\RLF.S _\.

Expects to practice law.
''[ hm:e immortal l011yi11gs

Zrm·q~s, BI-:SJA.MI::-r

111

111r..n

CnARI,l':s A. B .

.0:"ortli\\estern l-niversit\·.
''A fut e arrival, a gift from, the gods-"

"That r;:ery !if e Ii is lew-ned lz unger cra7·cs. ''
-R. 0. \\1IXKl~~\YERDF.R.
Paye ·13

I

It is difficult at t~n1cs and especially in such a lin1ited period to o-et all the
mdmb~rs of a grad uatm% class to sit for pi.cturcs an cl return the proofsb promptly,
an ~his ~acl coupled w1h the ab.1hty of editors to err has caused the 0111ission n f
1 1
several p1c_tures and records wluch should have been in their pror)er place~ ··tl
the rest o t the class.
' ~ \'

The nan1es of these n1en are as follo\YS:

F. E.
l\I. F.

CA:\'l\YELL

C.\RCILL,

,

C. E. DAY,
G. GILMA:\,
B. P. l(l~EGAX,

•

"l1Vo~-ds are !iii.,~· !cares, and 'Wlzere tlzc'\' 1110,-1

1s rarel_v jo1tnd."

-

b

d

' a oun ·m uch fruit cf sense beneath
J\R'l'HUR
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S\\'ANSO.N.

The Class of 1920
]<HIX

1'.

~lo~AllAN', President.

It \Vas only three years ago when. we assembled at this grand old institution
for the purpose of building a foundation upon which we could erect our 111onu111~nts inore enduring than Lrass and ]of tier than the regal structure of the pyra-

nucls.
Then as Freshn1en \\·e were con1pelle<l to suffer the nn11tiplex ordeals in1posed upon_ us. and t~1at \Vas the year that determination and a fighting spirit \vere
incukated in 0~1r 1111ncls: and our only ray of hope \Yas the thought that \\·hen
we heca1ne Jun1ors we ,,·ould get revenge upon the Fresh111an class; we did, for
the then Freshmen can look back on those days in any other way than a s\veet
ren1en1brance of the past.
In our Junior year we began to realize the sacredness of our mission and to
turn our attention to n1ore enlightening pursuits- participating in every phase
of cnllcge actiYity.
Among us we have various types of hun1an beings; though having our peculiar characteristics we have the same ai111s in view. looking upward to the
highest ideals and attaining that which is good. \~ e look back upon the first
three years of our college Ii fe with exceeding great pleasure. for in practically all
conflicts. whether in class roon1, on the athletic field. or with the progressiveness
of our tri,·ial love affairs, victory has crowned our endeaYors.
The third year \Vas the dawn of a new era. \\ e plunged into our daily tasks
with an inspiration to seek the best that has been thought and known in the world
and 1nake it current everywhere.
X ow that we are on the verge of having the honor bestowed upon us of
heing Alumni of Chicago-l(ent. we ha,·e awakened to the realization that \Ve live
on an island of fact surrounded by an ocean of the unknown.
Thus \vhile we of the 1920 Class are not unn1indfu l that ours has been an
abundant measure of achieven1ent, we cannot make of this an occasion for boastful self-inflation. But with the days of struggling OYer, with the period of \\'eary
competition for recognition at an end. with the incessant call to work now issued
by us instead of to us. there con1es peculiar relief. from the privilege after having
done all, to stand.
The histories of future classes should be replete with achievements greater
than anything of which the past can boast. The glory of what is to be must ever
shine brighter than that which wa~.
In conclusion let us say that, whatever heights in Ii f e we 1nay attain . we, with
all of our rewards. are indebted to our Aln1a l\iiater for every achievement; and
we wish to lea vc on the n1inds of the under classn1en that:
."The heiqlzts bv qrca/ men reached and kept 1uerc not attained by sudden fliglzt.
Hut t/1e3,; u.1hile tl1eir companions slept, 'Were toiling ltf'Z~,,rard in the n-i!Jht."
7

1
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SUCCESS
HAPPINESS
and

PROSPERITY
to the

1920 CLASS

Payi: ./6

•

Class History
~ight

had no terror~ for th1.: Class 11f 11)20.
One Septen1L1er night in 1CJ]/, ~o long ago that 1nost of us have forgotten it,
the halls of Chicago-Kent College of Law \\"ere filled with a bustling and jostling
cro,,·d of young n1e11 and won1en. eager to once again entE'r the toils of education,
in order that they 1night attain the> g-1Jal for \Yhich they had resolved to strive.
Confusion reigned sup1-en1e. hut with the passing of a few nights, order \\·as
established. ancl the class settled clo\Yn to explore the hidden mysteries of la\v,
under the abk guidance of :\I essrs. Pringle. :\ orthup. l\Iessing and \Velch. Owing
to the war. 'vhich was in iull swing. not only was the class very s1nal1. but our
ranks were threatened with further depletion. as 1nany were expecting to be

calle.Ll to the colors.
\\"ith the passing oi a few weeks. the political questions of class organization
arose: and were finally determined at the first class meeting. held ()ctober i. 19 1i.
After a hotly contested election. and inuch excite1nent. the fo1lowing ofliccrs were
elected:

C. 0. Tho111pson. 1)resident~
Charles F. Durke. \·ice- President .
.i\1ax Rappaport. Treasurer.
Ho111er I\.. I lopps. Secretary.
\ \7. FL llerhert, Jr., Sergeant-at-Arn1s.
For the re111ainder of the year. the class spirit was displayed l>y Yarious
social en~nts. ~les~rs. John I,. l\lonahan and J ohn J. Powers captured the class
honors .
Septen1bcr 11. 191X. found us back at our posts \Vith renewed energy. to i:otc
\\'ith regret the absence of the greater part of our class,. n1ost of wl10111 had donned
the khaki or blue. and also to hear with sorrow of the death of Dean Burke,
honored and revered 1,y the stud~.'nls uf l(ent.
It was during the first scn1estcr of the second year that we really felt the
effect:. of the war. Fellow students \Yere dropping- nut daily. Due to the coniused state of affairs. the class spirit was gi\'en little opportunity to display itself.
ln October, the class election \\"as held. at which the :f ollo\\"ing \YCre elected
officers:
'-

Rov J 1ind. I >resident.
:v1~; rie ~I cCut ch eon. 'vice· President.
Joseph P. Powers. Treasurer,
Bertha Arons<)l1 . Secretary,
Frank C. Lc,·itan. Scrgea~t~at-Arn1s.

l\'1iss Aronson resigned the office of Sec retary af tcr two
Stnne was elected Secretary in her stead.
"Doll't

n1ceti1:?;~. and Barnett

make proJJ11sfs; make good.''
-l\frs. F. T.

l'a,qe ..J7

lL\Y~F..

School \Yas closed for several \Yecks in the fall of 1918, on account of in_,
fluenza, and a!:> a result ,,.e had no n1id-winter holidays.
\\'e greeted the signing of tl1e arn1ist1ce and cessation of hostilities .jovfullv
.,,
.. '
and closed the year 1919 n1ore happily, \vi th n1any of our 11un1ber returned to our
ranks.
l\Ir. George I\ otin and :\Iiss ::\f arie }l cCutcheon carried off the class honors.
Our third year started out yery auspiciously. and we \Vere constantly '' eko1ni:ig back those who had fought for our country. Politic~ early engaged.the attention of the class, and in "nicotine Lane'' cli~ctbsion ,,·a:x ed furious. It culn1inated
in the election of the follo\ving officers:
1

John I(. Monahan, President.
7
\,\ alter P. 1\llurphy, Vice-President:
] ohn M. Cronin, 1~reasurer.
l\llarie l\IIcCutcheon, Secretary,
Hern1an A . I~azarus, Sergeant-at-.Anns.
Tin1e P.assecl uneventfully u~ to the Christinas holidays. Due to the acti,·ities
of our President and ~he Enterta1nment Co1nmittee. \Ye had the "stag" in TanuarY.
the gre~test =>eyer engineered by students of Kent. and ]ater1 on }larch· 6. 1920,
the .Sen10: I r?m, at the Red R oon1 of the LaSalle I-Io tel. the rnost success£ ul
affair of its kind ever giyen by J(ent.
·
The class Banquet \Vas a successful a ff air held the third of l u::c.
Early jn 1'1arch, the schc~ol, as "·ell as the entire Chicago Bae~ "~as saddened
bY. the sudden death of our ~nend and teacher, ~Ir. Rodd1nghouse. ·who~e brilliant
mind and pleasant personality \Ve miss beyond measure.
Th,~ b~lance of the ye~r vvas occt~p1ed in planning a successful driYe "over
!he .top \\'1th the Transcnpt, graduation and the Bar E:xarnination as our ob1ective.
Harry Ilershensn:1, Class Historian.

''The man 'Who O(fs his tlzouyht thinks litt/1.· of his at"I is the nian n1ho score.\.
- t\. \\-. H.:\:\ so~.

Class Poem
rrhe

cla~s

~"onte

of twentv a race has run.
pcopk think that we haYe won,

And now to son1e the shining sun
See1ns bright with cheer.
This year we part. Snn1e 8eern content
For highe~t ai1ns their labors spent:
\Vill fortune turn \\·ith her assent
\ Vhen we appear.
But friend~. Our race is not quite o'er,
It's just begun and not inuch 111ore,
.. \11d all of us as heretofore
i\l ust prove our worth.
\Ve soon will enter roads unknown
Fron1 one whirh alwavs
c1earlv
"
. sho\vn
\Vith easy pathways therein strewn
Hy classn1ates n1irth.
'Tis true, class1nates. "~e leaYe this school
\\'herein we learned of Shelly's rule.
\ Vhen evenings \Yere both hot and ·cool
Throughout the year.
Hut we can th ink as years roll by.
Of hours spent with men most high.
\\Those only thoughts toward l(ENT did lie
To 1nake things clear.
And to those rnen we O\YC n1uch praise,
For hours spent our n1inds to raise,
To fill our brains with law ablaze
To pass the test.
An(l when we: leaYe. let's hope they'll feel
That we appreciate things so real,
That they have taught us by their zeal
To n1<:·et the best.
To us uur horoscope is sealed.
The f u turc lies too i11uch co~1ceale<l,
And we must wait to see revealed
Our destiny.
So when to us Tin1e docs unfold
()ur future: the class will hold
A nan1e of worth. achieve1nc-n ts lJokl

•

Anrl I-lonesty.
Ron t~R'l' P. lVI cA Rn1,tt.

''Li!? e ,:osfs, that in d cs er ts b1ov m and di c. ·'
)

- - 1Jl·:~ J.
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Sweet vale of Avoca! How calm could I rest
In thy bossom of shade, with the friends I love best,
Where the storms that we feel in this cold world should cease,
And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in peace.

•

And, as I watch the line of light, that plays
Along the smooth wave toward the burning west,
I long to tread the golden path of rays,
And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest.
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Last Will and Testament
CLASS 1920.
DANIEI..

F.

PICKLrtY.

V\'e, mernbers oi the Senior Class of Chicago-Kent College of Law for the
year 1920, being of imaginatiYe mind and defective memory, do hereby make this
our last will and testament. auton1atically reYoking and annulling all others by
us heretofore n1ade, together with those which n1ay hereafter be made by our
spirits acting under the duress of the evil wanderers over this gardenlike campus
of ours.
1. \\'.e desire, wish, will, direct and co1nmand that \\~e shall be buried in a
decent and hurnane rnanner in the hearts and inemories of those whon1 we leave
behind, proportionally as we attempted to perform our various duties and live
honestly through the continuity of inexorable vicissitudes of student life. We
do not sanction slabs on our graves, or slams on our reputation.
2. \\Te giYe, bequeath and devise our im1naculate and irreproachable reputations to the Juniors, who are deplorably in need of it, and because they will be
our predestined successors, and because it is they who must skillfully carry the
college upon their shoulders.
3. To the Junior Class. \\!ith whom we are intimately associated in student
activities and undertakings, and to those of the other classes who exercise wisdom
and discretion, \\'e give, bequeath and devise the dearest and inost sacred of all
our possessions, the right of \vay, the ·way fraught with glowing sn1iles, and the
lights from eyes \vhich could not be too of ten beheld.
4. To the Freshman Class we bequeath, give and devise our endowments of
common sense and sense of humility, and all those admirable characteristics, a
magnification of \Nhich will be necessary to free them f ram the abysses of conceit,
ignorance and most un\vise and indiscreet conduct into which they have cast
themselves.
5. To the Special Class we give our old ties and shirts, together with the
privileges of studying our desires and ainbitions that they may finally come to
see that there really is some purpose to life, and that they may decide to appropriate their feV\r scattered accon1plishments toward the consummation of that purpose.
This, the first day of June, 1920.
(Signed)
THE SENIOR CLASS, 1920.
Per: DANIEL F. PICKLEY) Official Testator.
Signed, sealed, declared and published by the Senior Class as its last will and
testa1nent, in the presence of us, the undersigned, who subscribe our names hereto
in the presence of said testator, after he had signed his nan1e thereto, and at his
special instance and request, and in the presence of each other.
This the first day of June, 1920.
JOHN K. 1IONAHAN.
WAI/I'F:R P. NlURPIIY.
MARIE Mccu~rcHEoN.
JorrN M. CRONIN.

"Do n o uwong unto anyone and

~you

will benefit in the long race."
-BURTON EVANS.
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Class of 1921
IRE XI~ \T. 11cCoRM1 c K. ____________ ····-···-·············-·-·····-··---· ___ pre sid Cl It.
JOH x SA~ HORN

Sc l·I Ae BEL---······-·····-·------·-·-·--·--· .1 7 ice-P71.'sid c:it.
\VII ITE -·-··· .. ·--···--·-----··-··· ........... ·-· ·-· ... -·--·· -··· __ s cc ri.: I ary.

RA y )10 ND
PAUL lvf AN~ I ~c ·········-······----···-····--·······-··········-·······-···--Treasurer.
ARTHUR. CF.ORCE
G~oRCE K .
HAl.M, DA\ lD I.
BAKER, CH,\1u.1-:s

LocKr:, I~1 ·ssi-: 1.1.

F.

BAtTH.\SAR, I PLn·s
BAtr).tGARTXER, Rom:1rr
Jh:H ~1. JT.\RRY C.
Bo1.1.1·:R, G1~0RG£ \ \".
BPRKt-:. CHAIH.F.S F.
B~RKg, Emnx V.
CAMPBELL, DoxAI.n
C!,ARK, \ \' II.I.J.A ~l J. .M.

C.

11. ~. .
Cox, C ARTF.R A.
DA \"l~XPORT. ~fr:>. ~l.
n., y. RK n.,1rn c.

CAHGIJ..1..

ET, l\f f.l{ 0.
DA vm
T IlO.M .\ s J.

DoBRO'f 11 ,
Dor.~ 1c K,

DOYJ.J~.
IJANIEr.s. HoW.\JW

FF.TTY. IIo~a:R U.
GAI,Ll~Y. AR'fHUR \\'.
Gt;ll •.1\lEZ, EDWARD
I IOGl.UXU, C. A.
IJoYT, B£NJ,\MtN F.
HoGAN'. ToH~ E.

H 1;c1u·:s; ~1iss R1 ·11y

lnw1x. Enw ARU A.
JAWORSKI, \\l,\ J,'l'J;R C.
)ANOW1CZ, Vt.1\fllMlR R.
KITCH. jOHN R.
Ll~VJNSOX,

J..,, MsoN,

C.

L.\ \\'Rf.XCE, J,\ y B.
LY:\X, FR1\~ K
Lr·:r1'ZFT.1 .. PA lTI. J.

0

KNAPSACK_,

F.

Li~ llSTRAXn, Osc.\R

AR·rz,

Louis C.
BI<:N. J\.

Di.:FoRf.ST \:\'.

~L\X:-.:I:'\G. PAl"l,

~IILLER, 1L\Hl.O~ D.
~kCrnnt 1( K, ~Liss !REN!~
1IcCnuw, ~liss HE1.E~
:\lc~.\::\I.\R.\, CH,\RI.F.S E.

).f 1cH .u:r.R1·:1-:, R. ).f.
~I LTC 1t EI.I.1

i\ I L" R r HY.

Jm: E.
D.\\"II> J.

Or.SEX. SA.\lUI-:1.
Ptl'PC:I .. P.Alil, 0.

D.

Po·n·cEK. Lous.

IR.

REI:\C Kr·:. L1·:ox .\Ril C.
Rosi·:, Do>i .\f.I> G.
RY,\~, _1011'.\ F.
SCIIAJ>lRO, ..:\Bl·: L.
SCHAUBI•:I., J<>IIN S.
Sc1-rncn1~'l', \Vru.L\l\I B.
SCHRAGER, ~I. KING
Snn1s, ~l. F1~ ,\NCTS
SK1·:1:1~1-NG'l'ON", Jos1·:ru ~I.

s~IJ'l'H, R ussi-:r.L C.
) )ON 1\ 1,11 H.

s WEET'

TR.\Cll TI·:~ Bl~ltC, SA~1UF,l,
Ct:'.'!1\N, Ross· i.
\\"AH~I·:n, E1.:\11ZR C.

I.

\\'mrn, Jos1·:l'11 C.

L., JR.
Fo1mEs1' L1·:RoY

\\'1·:1Tl,J\lll', JollN
\\'11.11 F.L:'.I.
\\' H ITI~.

Ltr:ONA'l'J_, Er,r,ID<.>R
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"Let mildness ever attend thy tongu,e."
-\VENDELL McHENRY.

"But all subsists by eleniental strife and passions are the elenients of Zif e."
MARK A. MoLLAN.
''All nature is but art unknown to thee."

-ALBERT M YSOGLAND.

"Passions, like elements, tho-i"gh born to fight, yet, 1nixed and softened,
in his work unite."
--JAMES D. MURPHY.
"Entangle justice in her net of law."

K. NESBITT.

-GEORGE

"Man, like the generous vine, supported lives; the strength he gains is from the
embrace he gives."
- Jos. S. POCIASK.
"That something still which prompts the eternal sigh, for ivhich we bear to li·ve
or dare to die."
- \\71-:NZEL A. Pf.LZ.
"Acts not by partial but by general lau s. ''
1

- JosEPH

P.

Po\vERS.

"Each has his sl;a~;; and who would niore obtain, shall find the pleasure pa'vs not
half the pain.
- 1\lAX ~1. RAPPAPORT.
"Fortune her gifts may 'variously dispose.''

- R. C.

RICHARDSON.

''In wit, as nature, what affects our hearts is not the exactness of peczdiar parts."
-

ALBERT ScnNEIDI~R.

"Be not the first by who1n the new are tried, nor )'et the last to la31 tlze old aside.''
-L. J. SILYltR~1AN.
''I lo?'l 9 to! tread that golden path of rays, and
is1e o rest. "

thin.~

1

f'l(.IOltld lead to so1ne bright
-E. 1\. S~1ITH. ·

"Work hard, play Izard, but like oil flnd 7.t'atcr, thes do not 1nix."
-HAROLD E)\ GSTRO~l.
''He knoweth not tlze lau..1 ivlzo k11oit ctlz not the principle:'·'
1

-

JULll:S FABtRSO:\.

'·Let all our actions be lzoJlorable at all tinrcs.''
- 1\1 iss 1\1. l\I. F1TzGgRALD.
"Character is abo1:e scholar.ship."
-~:\. '"'· GATE~BY.
"Do not put off till tonzorro7.t' 7.CJ!zat )'Oll can do toda\'."
-GEoRGF. G1L~IA);.
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Junior Class History
'T'he Yery first week of school the class spirit bud began to bloom in the
Junior Class. and on the last day of September a tneeting \\'as held for the purpose
of organization and election of officers. :\Ir. Hogan presided over the 1neeting
and. although it was featured \Yith keen interest from all present and was one
continuous round of ani1nation, order prcYaile<l throughout and the officers \Vhose
pictures break th~ monotony of these son1ber pages were then and there dubbed
~en·ants and masters of the Cla~s.

One of the pleasant things long to be ren1en1bered by Kent and those who
kno\\· the good old institution is the assortn1ent of pep that President Irene McConnick has injected into the Junior Class. \Vith Miss McCormick at the helm
and a "·hole class full of eager cooperation, we ha Ye been able to put over a
number of brilliant social undertakings that would ordinarily seem formidable to
juniors of our college as well as those of our most intrepid contemporaries. ln
all of our parties we have exceeded our O\Yn optimistic anticipations.
1\s we have proceeded from our starting point away last year when we ·were
f reshrnen. we have undergone quite a change in our personnel. \Ye are ahvays
grieved to lose a 111ember of our organization. but are delighted that \Ve haYe been
Yery fortunate in securing new n1e1nhers of such quality as blends so harmoniously with our proud family. \\·e are truly a big fraternity, and Sisters l)avenport,
Hugh es. ~'1cConnick and ~I cCurdy arc just as good fe11ows as e\'er cocked a
gun. In our class inonu1nent they will Le the four cornerstones.

\ VeH. we ha ,.c one more hill to take and we also have our ideas for taking it.
\~· e are going to stick together in n1ass formation and G1arch upon our objective
~inging the lays of Blackstone and Lord Eldon to the strains of a jazz hand. If
\\'e feel there i!' a lack of harn1ony we'll cut out the jazz, but we belieYe that a few
flowers. ho,Yever wild. are refreshing and helpful to the pilgri1n clin1bing the
rnountain oi success and we are going to aim at a pleasant though Yigorous finish.
Raymond \Vhite,
Secretary of Jnnior Class.

,,Be not

011!

1
:;

uood ,· be good for somctli;ng."

- G1£01ua~ A1ri·11 UR.

J'a{JC

•
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Class of 1922
OFFICERS
1\ L. S'f 10: J"'' \ \" Y:\I AX -----··------·----·----------------------------·----------Pre sid en t.

Ro Y E. 0

LI:-.: ______________________ . __ . ___________________________ .. __ ._. f. •ic c-President.

EL~l l~R P. A~DERSO.\ -·-----·----------------------------------------------Secretars.
PETER C. Z I :\I :\1 ER------··----------·--------------------···--···- ... ·-------- Treasu rcr.
R.\ y L. \~ AS r I I~ CTo:N ----------···--·-··--··----···----·-----Se ryea11 t-at-A rms.

,,If 3•ou lua·c

palic11cc, \'Oll 7.t1;!l

succeed.''
-GEo}{GE

Pa.</t .?!
--

1(.

t\l{TZ.

Class of 1922
CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF LA'vV
ABAT.LF.,

J. L.

J.

ADI<:R., 1'.1itTON H.

s.

ADI.ER, IRVING
ANDERSO~, ELMER
ARONJX_, 1fiss

C.

n.

BARNETT, Ar.nER'r
BAYI,ESS, LEON
BECKMAN, A. 11ACK
BEI,INSKI,
A.
BRENNAN, JOHN R.
BREWER, Gl.:ORGE F.
BRODIE, ).
BURKE, Jt'RANCIS
BUSCH, HARRY

s.

J.

CAMPBELL, OREN

J.

0.

CAsn1N, Enw. ].
CLOHESY, Miss A. B.
CORE~, WM.
COOPER, ]R., HI::NRY N.
CRAWFORD, WALTER
DARLING, RonEJff E.
DEANY, HERBERT
DELCNG, HOWARD E.
Drx, LAWRENCE W.
DOHERTY, JOHN T.

J.

EDELSTEIN,

JAROS, }OSEPJJ J.
JENKINS, CHARLES
]INDRA, ERVIN J.
JOHNSON, ABRAHAM
JOHNSON, JULIUS
]ONES, LESLIE 11.

KEEXAN, FRANK
KTNGj SANDIE

R

KLEIN, H.
K .OCH, CHAS.

1f.

E.

KucKuK, ARLYN R.
KOLB, LEO I.
KOMIE SIDNEY D.
KON KOWSKI, FRANK
KONOPKA, Enw. D.

F. W.

Kos·ruLsK1, CASIMIR

EKBERG, H.
ENGSTROM, HAROLD
EVANS, BURTON

LANDSEU.,
LASSETER,

FERGUSON, GEORGE
FJI,LI'l'TI, ALBERT H.
FISCHER, I-f A ROLD R.
FRANZEN, CLARE~cr.:
FREY_. HARRY E.
FROF.HDE, ALilF.R'f \V.

A.

S.

H. C.

E. H.

LEONARD, WM.
LERNER, \i\'l\I.

J.

N.

LESCH, L. H.
L1AN, ~ORMAN R.
LIZARS, RAWSON
LPDVIK, \ \'.
LYSEN,
E.

J.

l\Lt\ Ix, J0 II N' B.

p.

GLEES01', v\'M. 1fCK.1NLEY
GLICK, AI,EXANDER
GoLDSMITH, 11.
GooDMAN, Purr~rP
GRAHAM, RrcttEY

w.

KORLESKI,

11.1\X

GILROY, JOH l\i
GIN SRURG, R.

HAYF\R, RAYMOND 0.
H1\ YES, D.
Hn.n~nRECHT, CHAS.
H1LL, CARI.TON'
HERRMAN, \\'ALTER G.
HU.TON, H.
HOLMES, BYRON L.
HOOKS,
K.
HORN, CHESTER C.
HunsoN, Dr. KING C.

H.

GREJS'I', RA YMONil
GRIFFITH, THOMA s
GUTHRIE, Miss A.

J.

v.

J

HAMf.R,
A.
HANGS'i'£R1''ER, F. C.
HANRAHAN. ]AMES

HANLEY, Jos. lvl.
HA~"roN, HoBF.RT J.

i-r.

J.

::\L\ 1· i-ur.sex, H F.1rnJ.:RT T'

11ATH1S, HE~RY

.

~ fcHCO~NF.LL. FOWLER B.

1C

1'-

ENRY, \VENDELI~

~vfONSON, PrntIP R.
~100RF:, Ro1n·:R1' B.

NoRnY, LJ.:RoY

o.

O'IlYRX~ STCART

c

Ou:-v. Rov Enw \RD

·

0VI·:R)1 YER, FRA 'i KLI-X
P. A l. BICK I, FR\ ~K B
P \P\S, G1-:o.
·
PEHLM'\)\,

HF.~RY

,,There is notltiny so bad but that ,·t co 11ld be
-
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B.

iuorse:~'

})A\~ID

I.

BAil\ E.

Class of 1922
Continued

Tn: rHoRN, Kl:RT \V.
TucKJ::R, \\'. ZE~As

PERL).fAX. !\fILTOX

P.Enr, AD.t:LOR J., JR.
PRt:TZEL, C.\R._4 0.

TcRXER, GEORGE

PRIBlSHJ CHARLES
PROXGER,
E.

v.

YERZIN. Do~nr.r1c
VLACH, CHARLES

Rn'.-\ S, FRAxK

\V AKEFIELD, R. L.
WAL.KER, \\'F.SCO'l'T

ROCHE, ARTH'CR
ROCHE, }.lA URICE E.
Rt.:SKIN, K.
RCS SELL, \.VU.LIAM J\f.

J.

RYAN.

1
\.\

ZALESKI, LEROY A.
ZIMMER, PETER C.

J. G.

I 'Zt·ill stud}' hard and 1ny time will come.''
-

-
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l

J. E.

RA y L.
\\'J!:RTHr:IMER, N. K.
\\'ISE, \\'ILLJAM N.
\ ;\'OJNOWSKI, Jos.
\rVRIGHT, }OHN J.
\VYM..ili"\S, AUSTIN L.

SCHII.DEJN, IRVlN R.
SHAPIRO, :MYER
Snto:NsEx, RICHARD L.
STARA~OWIC'Z, CASIMIR
Sw,.,Nsox, PArL C.

n

AI..L,

wASHINGTON,

]OH]'; \ T.

TEMPLETOX,

L.

Hon~R 'l'

C.,_

BAUM(;AR'l'K1~n.

~//,/l,/h/.

~

~

~///~////p

~:-w-t~~4'°-i}

"W$:Z:.~

"A friend

1s

one <.(•ho knoc.1..Js ldl about

\'01l

and

I 0 ' 'cs _v o u J.us t th c sa 111 c. "
-t\Lnl~ RT \\. FR01~11n1~.
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The Postgraduate Class
l n U~~<), Chicago-J(ent added a post-graduate course to the regular school
curricult1n1. \Yh1ch led to ~ degree oi LL. i\l. The course is open to graduates
of the regular three-year course at K.ent and to outside students holding similar
credits.
l~ntil 1904. the post-graduate class ''"as conducted by

Juclg-e

l\1oran _. who
was at that tin1e dean of the school. Follo,Ying his death, the work \Yas undertaken by Judge Edmund \V . Burke. \Yho also filled the position of dean of the
school until hi~ death in Septen1ber of 1918. During the present school year the
work has been under the direction oi Dean \Vebster H. Burke. Charles H. Jackson and \Va1tcr J\. S1nith .

Th<? course includes the actual drawing of pleadings, trial work. advanced
evidence. and chancery practice.
_;\n opportunity is also gi,·en. without extra charge. to the student to avail
hin1self of any other course of lectures given in the under-graduate departmen t.
This departn1ent of the school has ahYays had a good attendance and has been
of particularly Yaluable assistance to those students of the law \Yho haYe not
had the opportunity of engaging in the actual practice of the law after their
gn1duation fron1 the regular school course .

•

IJ

''l Vcll done is better than well said.''
1

- 111i ss R. 1-1 u c II i.:s.
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Post Graduate

Class

THE ROLL.

s.

A Y.\MO,
Barugo, Leyte,
Phillipinc I slands.
Hamilton College of Law, '18.
Special Research :
"The Police Power."

}UANITO

PAUL

H.

Chicago, Illinois.
\Vholcsale n•f erchant.
Chicago-1\:.ent College of Law '18
Ensign, U. S. N. A. R., ''U. S. 'S. Tiger"
Special Research:
·
"'.1\ 1ant1me
..
L aw.' '

BURDICK,

Cicero, I llinois.
Lawyer.
1'1ilton College Academy; Chicago-Kent
College of Law, '16.
2nd Lieutenant, Signal Corps Signal
Officers' Training Camp.
'
Member of Phi Kappa Phi; I llinois
State Bar Association; A. F. & A. 11.
Special Research:
"Executory Interests."
HERMAX

~fI.:vER Br.ooMfIELD,

How.Mm

DANIELS,

Palatine, Illinois.
Class Secretary.
Clerk.
Chicago-Kent College of Law '18
Served with 25th Co., Tran's. Corps,

A. E. F.
Special Research :
"Combinations in Restraint of Trade."

I-f ALLMAN

Chicago, Illinois.

Commo~wcalth Edison Company.
~oncord1a College; 11etropolitan

Business College; Chicago Professional
School; Chicago-Kent College of Law
'19. 1-fember of Boosters' Cll.1b; 1futuai
Bene.fit Ass'n; Concordia B. B. League.
Speetal Research:
"1fechanic's Liens."

H.F.

KERR,

Chicago, Illinois.
Lawyer.
Ce~1tral I llinois Normal University;
Ch1cago-~ent College of Law.
~~rF~d with 24th Co. Trans. Corps, A.
Special Research :
"l\lortgage Foreclosure."
]\.fOORE . l\L P£REGRINE,

Chicago, Illinois.
Class Treasurer.
La\\·yer.
Va~paraisc: University (Commercial) ;
~luc:~o-Kent Collcg.e of La\v, 'l7.
C apt.un, U. S. 1-fannes, :M achine Gun
ompany; also American Pro*'ecti ve
•
L eague.
Me.mber of Delta Chi; City Club f
Clnca~o; A. F. & A. 11.; 11arine Po~t
mcncan Legion.
~ ·
Special Research·
"Laying the F~undation for an Appeal."
·

A

J. H u TTON,
Chicago, Illinois.
A<l~ uste:, C. B. & Q. R . R. Co.
Un1ycrs1ty of 11inncsota, B. A.;
La?allc r;xtension Cniyersity;
~h1cago-~ent College of Law.
Scr\'~d \nth U. S. Shipping Board.
Special Research:
"~o'·.ernr;,icnt Regulation of Common
Carriers.

CAnr~

1if It:HA EL V . 0S1'ROWSKI
Chicago, Illinois.
~
Real ~state and .Insurance.
S. Cl11cago Business College·
Phil Sheridan ·
"' '
Chicago- Kent 'colle<"e
of Law.
0
Special Research :
''~!asters in Chancery.''

J" :\I Es

N . P u·r~1A ~ .
Chicago, Illinois
Dcsignc~- and Co~~truction Engineer.
John nlarshall Law School '1 9
~km_ber of X ational 1.Jnion'.
·
Special l{escarch :
''The· 0 r~amz.l~on
· ·.. ·
and ~I anagca:cnt
o f a Bus1 ne~~ l orporation."
~

"N"
ti . .
1 o ting zs greater nor n1ore beautiful than a
th ought co 111 c in to 1·eali::a ti on ..,
-

G EORGE FERGU SO ~.

Post Graduate Class
Continued
G .F.ORCE

A.

SCH\\~Em!I.,

GEORGE

1f. TF..\RNEY,
Chicago, Illinois.
Broker, Real Estate.
Orr's Business College; Chicago-Kent
College of Law.
ifcmber Legal Advisory Board.
Special Research:
"Landlord and Tenant!'

STEDRONSKY,

Cicero, Illinois.
Lawyer.
Chicago-Kent College of Law, '16.
Special Research:
''I oint Tenancy."

Cicero, Illinois.
Class President.
Principal of school, Cicero.
11illervillc (Penn.) 1st State X ormal
Sd1ool, 1901-2; Cni\·ersity of Chicago,
1918; Chicago-Kent College of Law.
1918; Chicago-Kent College of Law, '17.
Special Research:
"Fraternal Insurance."
GF.ORGE

E.

\\'. C4ARENCE THOMAS,

~VALTER

B YROX TYLER,
Chicago, Illinois.
Illinois Department of Trade and Commerce.
Hiram College (Ohio); Cornell University; Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Special Research :
"Exports and Imports."

Chicago, Illinois.
Illinois Department of 'l'rade and Commerce.
Chicago-Kent College of Law.
Served in 317th Fire and Guard Co.
~!ember American Legion; I. 0. 0. F.;
K. of P .
Special Research:
"Constitutional Law."

"Our greatest glor)' consists not ·in never failing but in rising every tinie we fail."
-DONALD CAMPBELL.
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J>oor ivanderers of a s.'orm \' da'\'
From, uyn,:e to 'wa·;:e <.oe' ,~c d ,:;;1cn
. And fancy' s flash, and reason's ra'\','
Ser~e but .to li9ht the troubled ~t'ay
Theres notlllng calm but H caz:en f
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Post Graduate Class
By

~I 001n:

i\1.

PF.R1~c1.u~ ~.

lf you haYe eYer obsen·ed a cro\\'cl of pleasure ~eekers at one of our metropolitan bathing beaches. you have noticed that as the afternoon gives way to cYening. the great n1ass nf the bathers withdra\\'; but son1c fe\\· are not content with
what satisfies the n1ass. and 1nany n1ay he seen Jong after the others have left,
still swi1111ning.
These icw arc the ones "'ho inake $wim1ncrs .
....
So. in the Fall of 1ql9. there a~~e1nblcd in the library of the Chicago-Kent
College of La\Y. a group of 111en who. like the "iew". "·ere not content with what
had satisfied the n1ass. but who. tired \\·ith the determination to take unto then1sdves all that the school could giYe, responded to the annual announcement of
the ioundation of the Post-graduate class. and gathered at the appointed tirne,
fnr the organization and launching of the work.
The origina: enrolhnent was large, and for the first few sessions considerable
ti1ne was absorbed in calling the roll. ;\s it becan1e evident. however, that the
last \\'Ord in the preceding J)aragraph was to be a \'Cry necessary element to the
con1pletion oi the cour~c.-a condition precedent. to express it legally-the time
consumed by the roll-call shortened. \Yeek by \\·eek. -.;o that by the tin1e-proven
principk of the Stll'\'l\'al of the fittest! \Ye no\\· approach graduation. culled of the
spineless, the vacillating. the weak and the indolent. Hy twos and hy threes, they
faltered and dropped. and now as we stretch toward the chalk-line \Ye find \\·e
still have in the running

/lyamo
B loo 111 field
Burdick
Daniels
JI allman

Hutton
](err

Ostro?.oski
Peregrine
f u tman

Sclnoebel
Stedronsky
Tearney
TII011ias

Tyler

1\ll who enrolled in the class, were 111en already ei11barked in business; and in
justice w·e n1ust say that 1nany of those \Yho failed to stand the grind \Vere forced
to \\'ithdraw because their lJusiness obligations were such that they found it in1possible to devote tn the course. the time and the study required. To these we
extend our syn1pathy. and the hope that another year n1ay find business less pressing and the impulse sti 11 there.
The course of instruct ion \\'e found diYided itself into three channels: a
course of advanced pleading and practict. wjth special en1phasis placed on the
"·nrking out of the \'arious questions in\·olved, f.ro1n the practical viewpoin~ of
a lawyer: a course in real property law and practice. showing the actual apphcation ~f the theory karncd in the preceding three years; and, concurrently with
these. a course of original research along special, chosen lines.
The first course· 1nentioned, \\·as ably presented and handled by Professor
Jackson. who ca111e to us every evening fresh fro111 a busy law ?fflce. ~till radiating
the spirit of Jeo-a] lJattlcs that day \Von or lost, or overflowing \Vtth carefully
worked out offi~e questions. disposed oi in the day's routine. ~l'he work \Vas as
interesting as it was instructive,-an<l it was highly instructive.
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As originally planned, the real estate work \Vas to have been. conducted by
the late Professor Bod<linghouse, recognized by all as the best infonne? real
estate authority in the city. His sudden and unexpected death Ic_f t a gap 1n the
course \vhich \Ve thought could neYer be entirely filled; I?erhaps .1t cannot. But
without hesitation, \Ve say that if there is any one inan in the city \vho can fill
that gap, he has been found in Professor Smith. his successor on the faculty.
Professor Boddinghouse enjoyed a place in the heart of the student body, seldon1
attained by an instructor; but his loss, strictly as an instructor, has been greatly
tempered by our find.
The original research \\'Ork has been, perhaps, the most interesting feature
of the year. Its purpose has been to lead us, each in his chosen field, to the very
founts of the theory of our lavvs, and help us trace their de\ elopn1ent, through
the changing ages, d<nvn to the present highly balanced, nicely adju::,ted syste1n.
then to exhaustiYely consider the modern application of those principles so traced,
and discoyer, jf possible, their future tendency. For this work, Dean Burke \\'as
eminently qualified. I-le has made a thorough study of the historical origin and
development of the various elements of our j urisprudencc, and is deeply interested in the subject; and an interested instructor usually finds an interested
class to instruct. \Ve have derived n1uch pleasure and a rich. broadening benefit
from this Lranch of the work.
·
Our object in taking- and con1pleting th is ad vanccd course. has not been
merely to change the initials vYhich shall f ollo\\r our nan1es, f ro111 LLB. to LLl\11.
I~deed, \Ye -very nu~ch doubt that, in the future, any of our distinguished clients
\Vtll ev.er approach close enough to the blark-f rain eel sheepskin su~pended f ro1n the
mou lding, to note whether the LL is followed by a B or an 11. \Ve have been
on th~ platform o.nce, clad in cap and gown, and the prospect of a second such
experience holds forth to us no alluren1ent. ()ur purpose. and our sole purpose.
has been to better fit ourselves for the responsil>ilities and duties that \Yill devolve upon us in the practice of our profession; to 111ake our 111i~takes in the classroom, rather ~n the court-room: to take advantage of all the ineans \Yithin our
reach, to qualify curse.hes to give.advi.ce_. l)einre \\e pre . . un1e to gi\e it. If \\' t'
have not, perhaps, ata1ned these aims in full, we ha' e at lea5t Leen partially
successful; we have at least bettered ourselves to a very appreciable ex tent. \Ve
have done our best.

''!~qua! riglzts to all, special pri--;·ilcr1es to no111.·."
- 1-f AROLD H.. FJSL'Ill~ R.
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Athletic Association
p Au L l\I AN 1\ I?\ G ...... --- . -.. -.. --- -. --...... -. --.. -. ---···· ..Pre sident

Jo H N

\ \'. P.

J

PO\Vf.R ····························--······- ..... [7 ice-President,
11I t:RPHY ......................S ecretar;1 and Treasurer.

Through t~e earnest efforts of P~ul 11anning, our athletic association president, and the assistance of the other officers and men1bers of the school an athletic
association was organized on Decen1ber 12th, 1919, at vvhich time the first meeting
v.ras held and the officers elected.
As a result of this 111eeting a call \Vas rnade for candidates for the light\veight
and heavywe1ght basket ball tean1s.
1'he first call for n1en brought out a large number of candidates for both
t~ams, and by an elimination process the teams were finally organized, and consisted of the fallowing men :
·

HEA VY\\TEIGI-IT BASKET

RAI~L

TEA:\1

A. BEr., TK SKI ············-··-·--···-·-···-··-······F.

?\. LUDVIK .. -···-································· .. c.
A. H. B 1·:H M ______________________________________ r,. F.
D. J. 1-IA Yl~S .....................................•.. H.. F .-Captain
\ \'. \ \T ALKF:R ···························-----···---G.
A. R. KUC KOCK ................................ G.
L. N. ] ON gs........................................C~ .
J. Po\VT~IL .........................................-1\Ianagcr
Lrc;11T\VEIGHT BASlZE'l' BALL TEA1I

R. P. McARDLr~-------························· L. F.
A.

jOIINSON ········--------······················ 1~.
GINSBURC ................................ R.

L. L.

c

MAX RAPPAPORT ---··--·----··············
R. LIZARS ---------··-········----··················· 1{.
S. 1(01111~ ·········----······--······················· G

A. R. SNvnER ____________________________________

c:

F.

F.

Captain

F.

1-II<:RMAX \. LAZARCS ................ ______ ::\Ianaaer
b
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tfhe 111anagers encountered great difficulty in endeavoring to arrange a
schedule and to secure a pennanent gy111 'vhere the teams might practice. This
was attributed to the late date at which the tea111s were organized.
However. this did not sufficiently interfere 'vith the success of the schedule
that \Vas finally arrangerl, as is shown by the following scores of the tean1s.
I-IE1\ \ ' Y\VEIGHTS.
Kent 23 ..---------------------------------·--····F i rst Presbvterian Church 12
Kent 15 .......................................... Lake Shore., 10
IZent 25 ...... ---·····---------------·-········---Xorth Shore A. C. 18
. Frankfort, Ill .. 24 ................................................................ I,ent 22
Terra pins . 39 .. ~ .... --· ............... ___ ... ·----- ................. ________ .......... I< en t 22
Kent 20_________________ _______________________________ \ \7 aukegan Y. l\L C. A . 8

For sllccess, illitiatfr.·c and energy in the individual must n.ei;er die."
- LEO~

BA VLESS.

LTGHT\\'EIGHTS.
Kent 15 ____________ .... -------------_... ___ --------.... _.. ______..... ______ Lake Sh ore 10
First Presbyterian Church 21. ________________________________________ J(en t 14
Kent 1Q______ .... ----------... ·····---------...... ---.. ____ ................ St. And rcws 0
Kent 3 5---------------------------------------------------------· .. Lake Side A. C. 29
Cen tra1 Turn crs 46... ____ ..... -------------------......... ____ ... ______ ... __ .. Kent 10
l(ent 33 .... -----------------------------------------------···--------------Lake Shore 1i
The most spertacular gan1c of the season was the one played at Frankfort,
Illinois. The heaYies, af tcr being held to a score of 24 to 12, came from behind
in the fourth quarter and scored five haskets. This, however, was not enough.
and "-hen the final \";histlc blew, v\·e found Frankfort on the long end of the
score.
Our teatns did not con1pete in as many games as our predecessors of the
1918 Basket Ball Team. but we can boast of a better record in the percentage
column. which is, after all, the real test.
There has been considerable actiYity in Grant Park lately, ,,·here the fellovvs
have been practicing for the Base Ball Season. This fact is evidenced by the
line that sometimes con1es straggling into class late, with bats. halls and gloves
in hand.
On behalf of the Light and Heavyweight Basket Ball 'l'ca1ns and the Athletic
A.ssociation the writer extends his many thanks for the earnest support of the
student body and in structors in the furtherance of the basket ball activities.

L. L.

GINSBURG,

Athletic Editor.

''II~hen youthful

spring around us breathes, and spirit -zvatms her fragrant siglz."
- HoRATio Tocco.
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"All that's bright 1nust fade, - the brightest still tlze fleetest."
-

FRAXK

R.

STI~RBA.

"A soniething, liyht as air-a look, a iuord unkind or wrong/31 taken .''

-J OSI~ PII

'ruRl~K.

"W"hen first our scanty years are told, it see111s like pastirne to grow old."
-SAMur:L B . UxcER.
"All this it tells, and coiild I trace the iniperfect picture o'er again."
- \ 1 1cToR H . \ TANEK.

"All served, all serving, nothing stands alone."
-\V. 0 '1'1'0 WILCOR~CKI.
"Laws wise as nature, and as fixed as fate."
-SA~IUEL \:VI'fTINC. ·

".11!! states can reaclt it, and all heads concei·ve."

-En.

\~ToLF.

"Who sees and follows that great schenze the best."
-LEOXARD vVoLF.

,,Through difficulties to the stars."
-ROBER'l' BERG.

,,T7 eritas vine it."
- JonN R.

,,Perseverance wins--be perse·z·ering.''
-FRANCIS

BRENNAN.

J.

BURKI-:.

To speall too 111uclz is no good, 31et silence u1ill bring )'Ozt nou.tlzere.

-E. \ 1 .

BURKI~.

,,-A ;nan's a 1nan for a' tit at."
- lVI iss 1\. B. Cr..oHESY.
"Time is niy estate."
- Cn ARI.l~S
" j\!fan u.4zo think too

"S onie howl before they are Int-rt.

"Jll'Clt
' •

J.

CL-cs~rAN .

ai'c d OH[ICtOll.S. ,,
- Jonx B.

l\IAr~.

He ref uses to groan e·;: en af fe1"'l•.1ards."
- LEON ARD :~d A:\ nEI.,.

"Tlze first and worst of all fra1tdJ' z'" to clzeat one's self. •J
uy1ze b
- PAU L ~iAK:\J)\ t:.
usy ntan lzas lzad feiv idle 1.'isitors to t I1e lJo ili!1g po t tlzc flies co 111 t! n ot.··
--l\liss lVI. l\1l. FrT ZL~I£RALD.
l.

J
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Burke Debating Society
I-IoM gR R. I 1OPP s_________.. _______ .............. ·-----. _____ ... -----...... __ president.

JAM 1·:s 1~· J-1ACK I~TT ····-··------·--·-··········----·······-···-··-·Vice-President.
RA Y~I OND \ V lll'l'l·~ ----···------------·············-·····----······----------Secretar'}'.
\ \· 11,LIA J\I I-I. HERBERT -----·····--················----·-·················-Trcasurc-r.
AD.\.'.\[ s,

\\'1.NV1m,n IT.

HoGAS.

HoPPS, Hol\n:R R.

AIII,]Jf,RG, ALBIN' C.
ARONSO~, ~ l iss B.
AR'fHl'R, G1·:0RCl'.
ARTZ, GEORGf; K.
B,u~, D.\ vm I.

BeRc, R omm'I'

BOLLER, Gt:ORG1':
BRF.N~AN, JOHN

R.
BuRcF:R, C1iA1n,1·:s vV.

J.

BuRKE, CH.\RI,1·:s ~F.
BU RKE, E.

v.

CAMPBF.Lr,, Do~ .\I,D
C.\REY,
A ~n:s P.
C.\LLA H.\). I CII .\RT,I~S

J

D.

J .\STXSKI,

J.

KEEG.\X, B. P .
K x .\ l'S.\CK, L. C.
L.\SSBTER, E. H.

11. H.
RonfRT E.
DA VEN l'OR'I', 1\.[ rs. 1\.f.

LAZARUS, HERI\t.\X

DAZ\IELS,
DARI.ING,

LrzARS,

Gtnrn, Jonx ].
HACKETT, j \111o:s L.
l-IACKE'I''f, I'\ ORBl·:R'l' \\T.

HANKF., V\' 1\L'l'ER

'I'.
J
1\.f.
\\'M. lf.

HAYNE, 1\.1rs. F.
T-f J\ N I~ l~Y, OSf.l'TI

Hor.MES, llvnox L.
HOL).lES, GRO\'l~R E.
I·IOLl\lGREN, EI.MER

N.

l{v \N', Jent~
Sc H u-·1~. B. C.
SCHN'EID~R. ALBER'f R.
Snroxsr:x, R1cH.\RD L.

ScH.i\ unEL. Tottx S.
sc11octti::-r, \v. B.
SCHRAGER, ~f. KI'\'G
SPI·:XI.f., EDWARD .11.
STI~F.tf., ARIH l'R

A.

s KI~I<'I-'I.NG'rox. J.
S\\ m~·1·,

C.

SW.\NSON', ARTHUR
SWANSON' . p \ l'I,

Sn·:Rn.\.

LYNN', FR.\X I\.

Sn.vr.RMi\N,

1L\lN, } OUN R.
l\L\ 'iDEI,, Lr.oi\ ARD
1.f..\N.N ING, P ,\l'L

'l' \KSEY, RAY~to~n
Toi.:co, Tf oR.\TlO

R.

FRA '\ K

L. J.
s~1 nn, E .•\.

~f\THIF.SOX, Ht~Rl'I·'.RT

1'.

'l' T~M PLETOX, .T. G.

1lcARDLE, H.om·:R·r P.

lURNER. GEORGE

1fcCox-:x1-:1..1... Fow1.1~R B.
1J cCoR:\IICK, l\liss I. V.
~lcCL'RDY, .1liss H. E.
~IcCt'TCHEO'\, 11iss :l\I.

Tonn,

~fcHF.XRY, \\ LXllfI.t
i\lo" UL\~, Jon x K.

l\loI.I•.\'\,

l.

c.

J.)[.\l'\. RAY \\1.
C'\'CER, SA'.\l UEI. B.

v \'\fh.,

\"IC'fOR H.
ERZIX. D0:\11" IC.

JOHN L.
\ \.ESC01"I'

\V1-:rr1. \vi-·.
\VAI. l·xI·:R,
\VEGEI.,

11iss H.

;-.;10~:-:wER01m.

R.\t.PH

\ \' Hrr1·:. E. S.
\\HlTE, R_\\.'.\lO'.\:ll
\ ·\-11,CORJXKl, \\I. OTTO

c
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J. E.

:R. L.

\\'Enn. )ostPH C.

\ \' 1

O'BYRXJ::, Sil'.\R'f
O'Co>- '\1·:u,, 11.\R'l'lx · T.
0LJX. Roy E
·
PERL~fAX, Hl~NRY
I'ERI.~f AX. Mll,1'0X
Pr.r.z, \1\T1~NZF.L A.

IffIELn,

\.V ,, u.,

1fC~A M \RA, C IL\IH,l~S ('
).fQ'\SOX, p HU.IP

S. I.

1

\ \'J\ K

).(1cH u:urnE, R. 11.
11nc HI·~l.L, Josr1•11 E.

L.

L.

CLYDE

TRACHTI~NBERG,

l

v

).f.\Rh. . \.

N i·:smrt, Gr:on.Gr·: K

G.

l\L

Dox.\tn

LEITZELL, p A l1I,
LocKF., Russ1~1,1,

0\'ER\11 El<, F~,\X Kl.l x
0 I.SEX, SA :M Ul~I,

I·L\NRAHAN, JAMES
C,\RT.'l'ON

J-T TTJ.,,

RocHF., ~L\URICE E.
RvssELI., \ \'n,1.rA M J\1.

11PRPHY, DAvm J.
f<i f PRPHY, J,\Mv:s D.
1\f l'RPH \ ' \VAI.'fl~R P.
N \GLE, EnMON'll

lL\Lvt:nsoN, L. C.
HANSON, A. \l\f.

I·IAYES, D. ].

Roc:rn~, ARTH GR

R \ wsox

Lf:VI'fO)."", FR.\~ K

EGAN) HARRY F.
ENGS'l'RO~l, H AROLD
EvANSJ Bun:ro~
F,\BERSON, JT"J,IUS
FERGU SO\r, GEORGE
FISCHER, Tf.\ROL B R.
F 1TZGERA1,n, ~ l iss }. f. 1f.
FROEH nt:, A r.nI:R'1' \V.
GAIXER. \V 11.1.IA~l E.
GARA, 1\.L\ UIHCE
GATJ<:XRY, A. \V.
Gn.MAK, · GEORGE
GU1Ll\1l~Z, ED\\".\RD
GREENBLATT, SI-:Y ~tOUR A.

HERfiER'l',
HF.RSHF.XSO'\, H.\RRY

I

Lr.sen, L. H .

DOBLER, .HJ~NRY G.
DonER1'Y, Jo11N T.
EASTMAN, 'v\'. P.

S.

J.

Pow1·:Rs, - losEr>it P .
PRoNr.r.R.. ·v. E.
RAPPAPORT J\1AX l\I.
RElN'CKF:, LEONARJI C.
RrcTL\RIISOX, R. G.
R ILJ·:YJ JAMES K.

Jon N \V.
] JNDRA, ERVlX
JOHNSO:'\, Ju1,n·s
]ONES, L1·:SLT'i 1'1.
JoN£s, RoBER'l' A.
K Al'LAN, Ar.,I<:xA NDI~R
Kt.EN AN, Ft< \XK £.
KING, GILBERT
KING, THO:VfAS F.
KF.RR, PAUL H .
KORELF.SKIJ F. \ V.
Ko" KO\VS KT, FR.\'N K
KoTrx. GEORGI-:

Cr,oH1-:sY, l\fiss A. B.
Cr~us.M \ x, C n ,\RLES J.
CRON IX, J OH~ 11.

F.

DAN II::I,

Powt:R. TonN'

JAConsox, Louis
C.

P.
0.

POCIASK, jOSl~PH

HLGHf.S, 1iiss H.
l RWIX, EDWARD A.

c.

BURK£, FRANCIS

T' IC KLEY'

Hensox, K 11':G C.

B.\UMGART~ER, Rom~RT

BAYI,F,SS, LISO:'ll
BF.HM, HARHY

J>tPPEI~. P.\Ul,
PRl~TZT~L, CARI,

JoHN E.

\\'01,P, Enw.\Rn
\Vou~, Lr:oxARIJ

I''·

\VISE, \\' ll..I,l.L\I X.

:vY.'.\t ''·
ZAI.l'S Kl.

Zt~l.LLRS.
ZBRNI~s.

Zir M l\n:H,

Arsn' L.
LEROY • \
CHARI.ES ;\,

B. C.
PETER

C.

"1Vo nzan can nrzake others think unless he hirnself ·i s a thinker."
.

-JULIUS JOHNSON.

"lVo nian ivas ever glorious ioho was not laborious.''

-L. H.

LESCH.

"Know all enjoy that power which suits tlze1n best."

-EDMOl"D ~ AGLI~.

"Think less about your rights and tnore about your duties."
-JOHN

vV. JASINSKI.

''Two n~cessities in doing a great and i1nportant iuork : a definite plan and /i;nited
·
·
-LESLIE JV!. JONES.
time"
"Idleness is eniptiness; the tree in which the sap is stagnant, reniains fruitless.''
-ROBERT

A.

JONES.

"The living 1nan ivho does not learn is dark, like one walking in tlze night.''
-ALEXANDER KAPLAN.

"An idler is a watch that ivants both hands, as useless ·i f it goes as u1hen ·it stands.·"
-FRANK

E. .KBEXAN.

"Resolve and thou are great.''
-GILBER'r KrNG.

''He is never less at leisure than when at leisure."
-PAUL

H.

KERR.

"W e are nei:er so happy or so unhappy as we suppose."
-F. '~r. KoRl~LESKI.
"Ne'ller leave tlzat till tomorrouJ iuhiclz :you can ask todav.''
-FRANK l~OXKO\YSKI.
"Cl ever n1en are good, but tlze31 are not tlze best.!'
"

T

-GEORGE

•

:Korrg.

J.\ one but h1n1self can be his parallel."

- L . C.

KNAPSACK.

"It is better to be unborn than untaught, f or ig1torance
.
is tlze roof of 11iisforfll11c."
-E. H. LASSETT~R.

Page i6

The Fraternities and Sorority at
Chicago-Kent
are composed of active members and
have assisted in the compilation of the

1920 Transcript
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JOHN K. NON/111#11

tJ/IQJIER f. HOL>lfS

.

ELHEI?11/JllMCREll

wfS{iJTT WllLKER

JllNES Cl/HEY

fllll?Ci.!J Etlu"'Sl!r"JN

Repubnc Blo's., Lnh.:~o

Photo by flussq// Sf11dto
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Delta Chi Fraternity
Founded October 13th, 1890, at
Cornell University
CHICAGO-KENT CHAPTER

EsCiblished June 30th, 1896
Fratres in Collegio

1920
ALBIN
)AM~

c. AHLB1£RG

P. CAREY,

JOHN K. MONAHAN
EDMOND M . NAGLI!,, JR.
FRANK R. Pb!GRIN~

JR.

E. FoST.:R
GROVER E. Hot.M1£S

FRANK

ELK SR

JoHN J.

N. HoLKGRltN

CLYDE

SuitRIDAN

L.

TODD

1921

wt> BoLLltR
EDWIN v. BURK)t
Louis c. KNAPSACK

Russ~L

GEORGE

F. Locn

FRANK LYNN

JoHN L. WmTLAU:t,, JR.

1922
Lll$Ll~ ]ONltS
GlSOR~~ L. Tu.RNJll
Wits~T't WALKU

J.

FRANCIS
Buan
HAROLD ENGSTROM
Al.BER'!'
FROEHDE
JoUPH M. HANL~Y
BnoN L. Hcu~MU

w.

AumN L.
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WYMAN

~
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Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
Founded at

CHIC1\GO-l,EXT

COI..T.~EGE

OF LA\\'

In the year 1897
By the Foundation of

11 · i!liam Biackstone Chapter

Fra tre s ill F ac ultate
I-Io~.

I·lo:N".

lVIARccs A..

I{AVA~AUl~IT
\\r ilLIAM ~. G1~~1~i11,1,

HoK. Jou:-,r P . iVIcGooR'l'Y
Hox. An1~1,0R J. P1~'1'1'r

Fratr.:s in Collegio
1920

\vI K F ll~LD
CHARLES
JAMES

I-1.

Ho?\-IJ.~R

H. 1\ DA~ t s
BURGl~R
I-IACKJ~'l 1 T

\'!\1 .

] oHN

J.

VIC1'0R

R. Horrs
Po\VT·:R

H.

VA~ l~K

1921
' '~ E
' .
D r. ('\1 t,ORCsJ:,

JoIIN

AR'l'Z
'
LI~I~ L. BRADISH
Do~ALD CAMPB1~1,r,

CARTER A. Cox
l(F.NNI~TH Cox

J

R. Kn·crr

PAUJ4 1'TANN lN'G

]OHN RYAN
Russ1~r,14 C. s~11TII

J.

DoxAi,o .H.

S\v1·:wr

CAL\' IX \Vv~BB

1922
FRANK \V. KoRAI.l~SKI,
FRANK E. l'n:-\ KO\VSK1
CASIMIR S. KosTu1.sK1
\\'n4l.L\M >J. L1~o~ARD

l L\RRY E. F1n~Y
Rrcu.BY \ l . GRA n A 1\I
l}A v1n T. I-I AYr·:s
CIIARLES \ T. Ii.II,Dl~BlH~Cll'l'

RAWSON LrzARS
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J1c

i

W. H./11/J'SELL

II. B. HtJtJl?E

H.J. .S/HONS!N

f. i.. WIL!IELl'f

F.OVERHYER

.

'
JfJ2()
W.HPHENl?Y

P.C.Zl#NER

R.C.BAVHOllH!ilEH

G.E.111?1711/li'

CF.BURKE

J.S.SCllllllBEL

C.!llLL
l'llr..J/o br l?us:;vllS/ ;r/;o

0.1.INtiSTRllNO

11.J.PETIT JN.

./.ENOQll#

H.OLJH
'?. 1?.1h 1, • /dCJ

1

1

------------------...:__~

()

Cn·u·· ··)
r>'

?.?IP.PEL

flO.WINHENWEl?/Jfll

.J. POWE/IS

~ ~1

R. WHITE

N./J. tJ(JL/JBE/?6'

· 11;;·~

. . ~(,1J.~\31.\ ~ J~ ,-. ·lttfl·t~,,

. ~"\ ~
~~

~~

//0

~~11/

>

tfj

~

v
ii. W. B/l!E/IBY /
VICE Pli'ES. ,

19

2(_)

Pflo/v h; Russd/ :,"tuaio

..

Phi Kappa Phi
Fratres in Collegio

1920

I-I 1·::-\ RY G.

Presidcn t

1)01..H.ER,

AxnRrt\Y \ V. (~A'J'l·~SnY, 1·icc-Presidcnt

CI L\RI,f<:S

J.

Louis

CLUSl\lAN,

HARRY G. l-lJ~l{Sill·'.NSO:'\
:VlAtJR1c1~ H . DAN n:r.s
~{ORT D. c;o1.,DBl~I{(~
] onN Ror.0F1..~
FRAXK H.. STJ~RBA
R AL r 11 () .

J.

JACOBSO~,

Secretary

Trcasu rer

\ r lLL,IA

j\f

\ ;VAL'f1·:R

E. GA 1~1~R
J>.

1\1:n:NBUR<;

_l OSI~!' ll p. i>O\V l~RS
~1I ARK A . l\ I OLLAN
H.om~R'l' 1\. Jo.N 1·:s
1

\\-r.N KI·:N \\' 1.·:RDI~R
1921

1922

I-l 1·~ ~RY .l\if AT II IS

llENRY l(J~l~ l X

- H. P. K1~H<~AN.
"Fric 11 ds if we be ho11cst 7.tiitll oursch·cs 1.ve shall be !tones! 1oit'1 each other.''
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Kappa Bela

Pi Legal

l

1

<l!JC

S6

Sorority

Kappa Beta Pi Legal Sorority
Chicago- l(cnt College of La \V
X ortln,·estern School of I.fa\\'"
\ \iashington University
John l\ Iarshall La\v School
c·niYersity of Texas
Kansas City School of La\v
lrniYcrsity of California
l)eJ>aul University
University of Chicago
1

The I{.appa Beta Pi Legal Sorority \Yas founded in Dcccn1ber, 1908. "Chicago-l(ent'' was the nan1e given the first chapter,-it started \Vith ten me1nbers,
and today has about forty. The officers of Chicago-1\. cnt arc :
ALTA

l\·I. DA1:ro~ ·-·-·······-·······-········----····-·······Dean

s________ .............r1 ssoc ia t e Dean

Cn ARL oTTC

S·n~v1~x

Ee.:\ICT~

~IAH.TIX ................................ Registrar

En~ A

D.

E. B 1·:Rc.•..................•............•...... Treasurer
Sor ores in Collegio
1920
1-lALLIE \VEGI!L
l\1ARGARET FITZGERALD
FERXE 1~. HAY1'E
1 1IAlHl~

l\!IcCuTCHr:ox
1921

I1u~Ng V. McCORMICK
H 1~~1·:N E. lVI cCuRDY

\

MARY DAVJ~NPORT

R.unv IIucnEs

].>age
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Iota Phi Delta
Fratres in. Collegio
1920.
ALl~X AN n 1·:R J(AP~A N ----------------------- .. ....... ---- ------- __________ . Clz anc ell or

lVL\ UR ICI~ I-<.

(~A BA

________________ _. . _________ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ J I ice-Ch anc ell or

I-<.o m~R1' BI~RG ________ . ____ .. _. ___ __. _--·- __ .: •• ___________________________ . ___ _________ scribe
n'1AX

lVI.

RAPPAPOR'l',

Cbairn1an Board of J)irectors.

LEO:\ ARD l\·1A NDl ~ I ,.
H1·:RMAN

A.

LAZARUS.

GILDl~R'l' l(IXG.
LION EL

L.

GI N SBI·:H.G.

SoL 1\. 1\x1·:LROI>.
}ULit:S F.Ani·:RSOX .

JosBP n

I-(.

Tu1u~K.

1921
I. S.
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"Jn this 1vorld a 111an 111 ust be either an an-z:il or a !ta11u11er.''
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Ki Ki Delta Pie
Dis s I l{ ff is

y0 tic Jl ll r b3' the rJ\T [ I I.vc I/? I~ e FI Fr}~ e1\T.

SI-I! you know when you lJelong to a "Frat'' son1e one will sooner or later
;isk you what dis n1can s and what clat ineans, the inquisitive party usually recci, es lhe san1e response_, jC)lX A:\D ''t_{()U \VILL FIND OUT. \\Tell. ,ye
\\·ant it understoo~ right here and 110\v, we hold no secrets ancl will tell you \Vhat
that \\ ' ()~DERFlTL title ineans. Can you keep a secret? Ilere goes.
E.T 1'CI DELT.L\ Pl E n1eans \'OU AIN'T M.A.T), I-IA \ ' E \ ,.CHJ ?
'Tl:e origin of this bunch of pie eaters runs back to the ti1ne when President
\ \'ilson \Yas running around the \\·orld ·w ith his wife on a honeyn1oon. in the
guise of forn1ing· a league of nations, lf' E having to foot the bill. can you beat
that! From now on every one of us pie eaters, \\·ho until this tin1e were loyal
clcn1ocrats. but no\v \YC arc al1 BCLLSI1E\YOOV/OOS \Vith the exception of
EJ-l(I Lindsay. \vho \\·ill be a BULLSI-IEI<JKI.
:\lindful of the curiosity that is nursed within the breast of all 111ankind n1ay
\Ye not explain that the TJEL1'1\ PIE is added to our nan1e because.: of the ability
of each of the Invincible Fifteen to delve into the intracacies of the law with the
sa1ne grace and ease as in devouring pies of all kinds served hy "f1ridic."
Appended hereto \\'e wish to call your attention to the personnel of the IN \ l:\CIBLE FlFTEE:\ 1noreoften referred to as the I<I IZI DELT1\ PIE.
\\ r ILT.JA~r ). f,INllSAY

I-Ionorablc J(I I<:I

"The

c. J. CLtJSS ~\I AN
J. l\I. CRo~ JN
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help )'Our education is t o [Ji7.:c it aiuay."
CARI.'l'O='
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'' Friendsh·i p is the nzost valuable asset that one can acy u ire."

-\V. P. EAST~1AN".

"Don't stop 7.vhen :you lurue won
step f or1vard.''

first victor)', it's not a aoal, it is on/31 a

31011r

-HARRY

F. Ee.Ax.

"lV!tere tlzere is a t.uill, there is a 'U.Jll}'·"

-:>!"ORUl~R'l'

\V.

HACKETT.

'' J.11. is take, error, zs tlz e disc ipli n c tlzro uyh -;_oh ic h 1ue adz:anc e. ''

-L. C.

"1"'o

HALVERSOX.

repeat an unkind truth is just as had as to inve11 t a Iie."

- JOSEPil

~I. HA~LT~Y.

"The secret of success is co11stancy of purpose."
- \\1 M. lL

Hr.:RnER'I' .

. "He tlzat can lzave patience ran hare <.I..1hat lze 1vil!."
-- JA.MES HAXRAHA); .
~

"Calanzit)' and prosperit)' arc the touchstones of hztcgri(y."
~ GROVER

E.

HOLM I~S.

''In ec.·er31 deed of 111is~tzief lzc had a lzct:rf to rcsoh.·e. a head to contri'z·c, and
hand to execute.
-EL~I ER "N. HoL~i <~RI~:\.

0

"He that can co1npose himself is u iscr than lze tlzat co111pose£i
boaks."
.
1

-J 011N E.

''You get what

}'OH

Ho<;:\X.

pre pare for.''
-HOl\ll~R

R.

lIOPPS.

''D on' l 7:a l ue a man for the qualit31 lze is of, but Jor the qualities lze posscsses.:1
-£1.1\\'ARD J\. lR\\·1~.

"H1 ho knou:s nothing base, fears not/zing k11ot.tm."
-}ll~RMAX A.
"Ule shoul<{ nde"<'fr re111e111ber the benefits
recen.:e . ·

'WC

LAZARUS.

lzll'ue conferred nor forget th·· fa·· ·oi's
· .
~
-RA \\"SO:'\ L-IZARS.
L

"!.ll easures, not nien., have ah.r.Ht;,1 . ,·. bce1i nzy nzark.''
-PAUL L1~1TZELL.

''Tlze nza.stcrpiecc of n1a11 zs lo lh·e to the purpose.''
-FRA~K LY~N.

"But chiefl} tlze 111ould of a man's fort1111e is iH Jz is O'Wn hands."
1
,

Ro1H~RT

"You

P. l\f cA.Ro1.1~.

trust him uz tlzc darA"'.''
-1\11 iss 1-I. E. 1vl cCl·ktP·'".
"F. d
Lre to no spot is happiness sincere, 'tis ~10'"'<t•l1e1·l? to lJC f ouud, or t'i. ervtt herc. ''
-JOH~ J. l)o\v1!R.
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International Law in Retrospect and Prospect
By !lox. H.01a~R'J' S. lLr·:s, lnstructnr in Constitutional Law.
BouYier defines international law as ''The syste1n of rules '"hich Christian
states acknowledge to be obligatory upon thein in their relations to each other
and to each others subjects."
This definition is sufficiently accurate. except that in its application its rules
are extended to include all civilized nations recognized as ~uch in the fa1nily nf
nations.
The history of international la\v is a chapter i11 the history of the evolution
c)f the people of tl:e earth fro111 a state of 1,arbarisn1 to ciYilization. It had its
beginning in the dawn of ciYilization. but its developn1cnt as \YC kno\v it, is
lin1ited to Lhc p<lst t\\·o or three hundred years. So closely is its progress connected with the scr.tin1ent of the people of the nations accepting its tenets, that
the rank in ci\·111zation of a people n1ay be saf cly gauge<l by their adherence to.
or disregard oi the fundamentai principles of international la\\·, a~ no\v understood and interpreted.
The savage kno"·s no la\\· but his o\\"n "·ill: and ackno\\·ledges no obligation
not extorted f ro111 hi1n by fear or iorce. The ci,·ilized and enlightened tnan
recognizes his relation to other n1en and is rcsponsi\'e to n1oral 111oti,·es. \Yhich
pron1pt hin1 to do, as \\·ell as exact. j u~tice and equity. f\s it is \\·ith tnen. so
it is \Yith nations. The fundan1ental principles of international Ja,v. uniYersalh·
accepted. arc e:.\. pressi Ye of the inoral sense of the nations. and the degree c;i
adherence to thc~c principles by a nation i~ an c~prcssion oi the 111oral sense of
that nation.
International la\\ in its force and effect differs iro111 state or national la\\'
in this, that the e:\.pre~sed sanction of state <ff national l~nv is the \\·ill of the
state or the nation in its soyereign capacity; and is a con1111and f ron1 the state
as soYereign. to its citizens as subjects. "·hile in international law the elen1ent uf
sovereign and sulJj cct i~ absent. · Each state or nation is independent and the
r~1l~s .go,·erning tl:eir relations t~ ea.ch other n1ust be adopted by 111utual con~ent.
1lus is aptly expressed by Bouy1er in the \\' Ords " t\ckno,,·Jedffed to he ohlio·atory
upon the111" in his definition. This stan1ps international la\\'~ \\·ith the rha~·actc.r
of a. ''.(~e11tlen:an 's a~reen1cnt"' as. that tenn i~ understood an1ong 1nen. and as
pro\·1d1ng- an 1nkrnat1onal code 01 honor to the ol1servancc of \Yhich the (Toad
faith of the nations is pledged.
~
.
In vir'': or th c i ndepenclen t sovereignty o i the ~e\·t·ra 1 na ti nns. in tern at inn al
intercour~e t!:l neccs!"arily considered a purclv \'nlunt<lry relation and the enfnrrcn1ent of tJ:c ru~cs go\ er11i11g it is depcn<lrnt · upnn the ·agrcen1ent or acquiesce11se
of the nat 1ons ln' ol\'cd.
It therciorc follows that in the e\·ent of :t \\"iliul \·inlatinn. the onlv source
of redress is diplo111atic adjustment. Yoh111lan· arl>itrat1on. non-intercoi11'se. rrprisal, or \\'ar.
·
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do unto you.''
1\1,B1l\ C. 1\nr.n1~RG.

1-Ience in international <li ff erences, \Yhen diplo1nacy has failed, and arLitrat io:1 refused, diplotnatic relations inay he served, embargo resorted to, or reprisal
1nade. and as a last resort. \Var declared. Such is the recognized practice of
nations, and do,vn through all the centuries, \\'ar has been clee111cd legiti111ate as
the final arbiter.
This has led n1any la\v writers and statesmen to hold that international la\Y
is r.ot la,,· and has no legal sanction, since it en1n1ates f ro1n no sovereign power
capable of enforcing its rules. This. upon a superficial or selfish view. would
seern to he true but it is not necessarily so. and is not true . except in the sense
that the nations of earth are not yet sufficiently enlightened to recognize law's
real sanction or, recognizing it. \Ni1fu11y refuse to oLey it and have not collecti\'ely
pro\ ided coerci\'e n1eans for its enforce1nent.
1n its last analysis, all la\v, founded in principle, is derived f ro1n the san1e
source, and has the ~an1e ultimate sanction. I ts source is the sense of justice.
equity and htunanity abiding i11 the consciousness of n1an, respon;:,i ve to the voic~
of Cod _
. <leni.anding j usticc and hun1anity. as the price of peace on earth and
harn1ony and prosperity a1nong the peoples. Its po\ver is irresistal.Jle and its
penalty is the scouragl' of strife and \\ ar, self-inflicted upon tnankind. International la"· c111bodie~ this thought and points the way to international peace.
l,ut has not achieYed it. because the nations haYe not ceased to fear one another.
and in their national capacity have harboured and nourished the doctrine that
"iVI ight 111akes right" inherited fron1 the ;:,avage; and have only yielded to the
harn1onizing influence of justice and equity in international relations as the senti111ent of hun1anity or necessity compelled it.

11 crbcrt Spencer says in substance, that the entire n10\'e111ent of sentient lj f c
is to\\'ard the perfection oi lJcing. This interpretf'd and applied to 1nan 1neans
that the lnnnan race i~; iinpelltcl or inspired to achieve perfection of being through
eternal progression and harn1onious coope ration, ·w hich postu lates the right to
life. liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, indi' idually. nationally, and as races
and tribes of 1nen.
This is the f unda1ncntal principle of international law and of all la\\-. The
end sought is harn1ony. progression. and freedo1n. 1t. is sai~l in lloly \ Vrit that
(;od made 111an upright, !Jt1t he has sought out n1any 1nvent1ons.
The doctrine ''~ 1light n1akes right'' is one of his in\'entions to enable the
strong among natio1:s to work their will upon the weak, and war i~ it.s logical
corollary. This doctrine, however. is so repugnant to the sensr ot ngh.t anl!
ju:-;tice and \\~ithal so clangerou~ to all, e~cept the str.ong~st. that th~ doctnn~ ot
the balance 01' po\\'er a111ong nations \\·as invented. which 1:-; 1Jt.1t a selfish expccl1en~
to n1eet a fatal error and 111ust inevitably result in disaster a:1d l)loocly war. o I
which the present world war is sequel;. anc~ which has J,een fo~·.ce<~ upon the
\\ orl<l, lJy intrenchecl autocracy to t'~tabltsh torevcr the rule that . ~lt!{ht n1akcs
right" and that there shall l>c no 1nterna.tional l.aw. exce1~t at. the _w ill ol _the con·quere r. The Uni tcd Sta tc:s and the a.l lted nat101;s are l 1gh t 1ng I or na t 1011al existence and lnunan f reeclon1; for the nght of sell-govern1ncnt and the autonotny
of the weaker nations, and the suprernacy of international law, based upon justice,

''/came, I sarz.c. I conquered."
1,

-JOHN
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equity, and btunanity. 'rhis is aptly stated in the platfonn of the Han1ilton CluL
of Chicago in the following \\'Ords:
"The present \Yar is a challenge to liberty and hu111anity-a clearly defined
issue bet \Veen 'goyern111ent of the people. by the people. for the people.' and
goyernn1ent by autocratic n1ilitary po,yer i1nposed upon the people."
"It is an atte1npt by intrenched autocracy to extend its dominion C\'en to
the inclusion of the ''"hole earth, and resistance to that atte1npt by the free selfgoverned nations.,.. ~:~ * * "If the altogether inf a111ous invasion of Bclgi un1 is permitted to be in any degree successful, no nation can enjoy any assurance of the
national existence. 1"'he assurance of the autonomy of the sn1allest in the
f a111ily of nations is den1anded by every consideration oi justice. Belgit1111 n1ust
be restored and con1pensated and such exploitations and \ Tandalis111 must f oreycr
cease."
The abo' e \vor<ls are pathetic. l\Iilitary autocracy n1ust be destroyed.
Solemn traty obligations tnust be observed. Inhu111an and detestable practices
to\Yard innocent civil populations 1nust cea:;e; never again to return.
The levying of tribute upon conquered cities contrary to the dictates of
human conscience and hu1nan decency and the enslaven1ent- of prisoner· of '"a r
and the inhabitants of conquered territory 1nust be rendered abhorent and fore Yer
prohibited. The deliberate n1urder of \\·omen and children ior no 1nilitary ad vantage by the bon1bard1nent of unfortified cities and the unloosed. licensed passions of brutal 111cn must no longer be tolerated.
·
The a?option and practice of unrestrained tnight as a goYernmental policy
by any nation should be execrated by all ci ,·ilizecl nations as a badge of national
dishonor.
These, all of 'vhich ha\'C been practiced by the Gen11an autocracv, and 111a11\·
mo1~e relating to national and. interna~iona1 conduct in peace and in "·ai·. are prope.r
subjects of control through 1nternahonal la\Y, and are prohibited bv its rules and
tenets . International la\\. for n1ore than two hundred years has been aro\vincr in
po\Yer and influence as a gre.at force for the )n11~1anizing of the \Yorld a~d n1itigat1ng the horrors of \Var, until n1cn began to believe and teach that. \Yar for conquest \Yould be no nlore. Dut the seed had not been destroyed. The doctrine
of the balance of po,Yer kept it ali,-e, ancl the increa~ing an11ament of the central
powers of Europe .bespo_ke the latent intent. only \Yaiting ior the an1bitious ruler
and the acc.u111u_Iat1on ot po\ver. for which the ruling pn\Yers of Gennan\T ha,·c
been preparing lor generations.
-

. _\~'ar, such as is no\\· \Yagecl by Gennany and her allies. is a reyersion to the
ong1nal savage. I t is the spirit of e,-il. \\·hich has stolen the livenr of heaven to
ser\ e the devil in, by using the highest attribute~ of the htunan inteilect to ens la Ye
the \Vorlcl and also ti;~ Ge~n1an people, and make their allie-; the \Yi11ing ser~rants
of the god _of war. I he C1ern1an people are nb~essed and can not be freed f ro1n
that obsession except by the def eat of the Gennan arnn and the de~truction of
~he Gern1a~ military autocracy. \\'ithout that. peace \\'Otdd onlv be an annistice
in preparation for a n1ore horrible \Yar.
·
~

"The 'lvorld ov.1e.s ;.·ou notlz iug--)'Olt o-z~'e tlz e <.ttorld e·"i'O'_)'tliing.''
- Cll.AHLl! S D . CALLAIIAX.
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Opposed to this is the spirit of liberty-the spirit that uttered the declaration of An1erican independence -the spirit that i11acle France a republic-the
spirit that enabled England to ex tend her coll)nies to all quarters of the globe and
to bind together the entire British En1pire in a harmonious whole and hold her
colonies loYal to the cause of liberty frotn India to A.ustralia and fro1n South
Africa to Canada.
·
It i~ the spirit which 1nade internationJ.l la\Y possible, and \Yhich outla\Yed
the slaYe trade: that gave to the \Yorld the f reedo1n of the seas and abolished
piracy; that decreed that private property ~hould be respected even in ti111e of
\Var: that decreed that sole1nn treaties should be sacred coYenants guaranteed
upon the honor of the nations: that prescribed the rights of neutral nations in
ti1ne of \Yar. and forbade inlnunan conduct on the part of belligerents.
Tl is the spirit that has drawn n1en f ron1 all the earth to the LTnited States
in quest of freedon1 and the right to life, liberty. and the pursuit of happiness,
under a go\·ernn1ent of their own choosing-a govern111ent founded upon high
ideals of national honor, national integrity, and the rights of 1nan.
A.11 these forces of kindred spirit ha ,.e joined hands to crush out foreYer
this doctrine that ''::.\Iight n1akcs right'' and to establish as the ''touch-stone" of
liberty the eternal principle that "Right is niight ''; and that eyery cause shall be
decided as the right and ju:,ticc of the cause, shall appear; and that the right of
self-go' ernn1ent and the auto1101ny of eYen the smallest of the civilized nations
shall be respected and a~~urccl.
l\ Iilitan'" autocracv n1ust lJe destroyed and this \Var cannot cease until that
end is acco;.npli::,hed . ., 'L'his i~ a \\-ar tor the freedom of the human race; for
go,·ern1nent by la\\- and not by the fiat of n1ilitary dictum. It is a question of
\·ictory or slavery. Tt 1nust be \Yaged until con1plete victory shall come to the
annies of f reedon1.
'rhen, and not until then. ran \Ye have peace; and then, and not until then,
can national la\Y con1e into its O\\·n and the nations of the \vorld come together
and provide a just and righteous code, and the n1eans by \\Thi ch to enforce it.
A n1ovement to this end was begun in the 1}n1ted States and other nations long
prior to this \var; Lut "·as resisted, delayed, and discredited by the autocratic
po\Yer of Prussianisn1 in the councils of the nations; but "truth crushed to earth
'vill rise again,'' and it i!:> the sacred duty of eYery American to support the goven1n1ent of the United States in the prosecution of this \Yar \Yith e\'ery ounce of
his po\Yer. and to that end dedicate his life and if need be his private fortune;
and \Yhen the \Yar is over, to .i oin \Yi th all n1ankind in the den1and for international
la\v founded upon the eternal principles of right and justice. and equipped \Yith
adequate means for its en f orcen1ent-then and not 'till then will peace be the heritage of the nations and of men.
1

''_\Teces:,il 'V k1101\,1s no l a1u except to conquer.

,,
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The

Office

Lawyer

Dy JonN Gul\1B, jR.
A great <leal has been spoken and \\T.i tten about the ''La"~yer in Court" but
strange to say con1paratively little about the ''()ffice 1{awyer. '' Presumably this is
due to the fact that the opportunities of the la\vyer to distinguish hin1se1 f arc
greater in the court roo1n than elsevvhere and while, oi course, it is a very laudable an1bition to achieve distinction before the Bar, yet distinction alone shoulcl
I believe, be the sole ohpective of the young lawyer, and it \Yould seem to be
necessary in order to achieve the greatest n1easure of success in the practice of
the law that a good office practice be established for this branch of the practice
·when once firn1ly established 111ay usual ly be relied upon as affording a steady and
profitable incon1e.
There are, of course, 111any different classes of legal services \\'h ich con1e
under this branch of the practice and I, thereiore, \\ish merely to advert to a
fe\v only. by \Yay of exan1ple, in order to show the possibilities of developing this
branch of the practice.
Practically every man of ordinary intelligence not learned in the la\\- \vhen
contemplating an investinent in real estate. ior exan1ple, first has the title to the
property which he intends to purchase exan1inecl hv hi~ attorney. A1so in n1any
cases he has not sufficient funds available at the tin1e to pay th-e entire purchase
price and therefore it is usually necessary for hi111 to give the seller a purchase
n1oney n1origage to secure the balance of the purchase money. I-Iis la,vyer is.
therefore, obliged t.o clra\V up the necessary papers. see that they are properly
executed, and to attend to the recording of the mortgage. etc.
The dra\ving of wills also is a Yery interesting branch of the practice. It
quite frequently happens that a short ti111e after the testator or testatrix. as the
case n1ay be, has executed the \Yill. and after lhc same has been dulv attested
according to la\\". desires to make another \\·il1 and, of course. this ;fforcls an
opportunity for <lra\ving a "-ill seyeral t1111es for the sa1ne person.
1\no~her class of de~irable legal ~)usine~~ i.s the 1~1atter _taking. the neccssar}:

steps to incorporate hus1ne~s enterprises. l his cons1sts ot dra,\·1110- articles ot
incorporation, 111aking application for charter to the Secret a\' oi Stat;, etc. 1\ f ter
the corporation has C'Otne into existance it is f reqttcntlv necessan~ to furnish leo·a}
advice to the officers or directors of the co1npany as tZ> the n1an~er of conduct~10~he corporate n1eetings. and as to 111a~ing of pro1;er records of the corporate 1nect~
1ngs, manne1~ of and ti111e \vhen .notices of regular or special meetings of storkholder.s or chrectors should ~)e given, etc. In n1any ca~es it is possible to obtain
a retainer fee as co111pensation for per annu1n scr\ ices.

In this con~1~ction it \\'Oul<l. secn1 to he appropriate to refer briefly to the
matte.r of exerc1s1ng great care 10 the prcparal ion of legal docun1ents . ref erring
especially to deeds of conveyance, such as n1ortgagcs. \Varrantv deed~. tru~t cleecls.
etc., to avoid the possibility of sending a docu1ncnt out "·hid~ is defecti,·e in any
:Yay by reaso~1 of t yp~gr~phica] or stcnngraph ical errors. Frequently an ei-ro.r
in the na1nes ot the parties 1s 111ade and cverlooked and the instru1nent i~ rerorde(l.

For example. the instrun1ent shtnvs that 11aria Sn1ith is the grantor ·w hen the
signature of the grantor is sho\\ n as l\larie Smith. 'rhis error while apparently
trivial inakes the title of the grantee taking title under the conveyance at least
tcchnicallv defective and us ually another instrument n1ust be drawn and recorded
to cure ti1e def cct. or son1c otl;er n1ethod en1ployed to cure the defect. Therefore, although the la" yer's stenographer may be co111pctent yet like all other
lnunan beings a stenographer is no tuore infallible than any one else and it "~ould,
therefore. seen1 to be the part of " ·isdo1n to exan1ine the finished docun1ent ·with
great care to elin1inatc any stcnograµhical or typographical errors which n1ight
have heen con11nitted. It has been \\'ell said that " .A.n ounce of prevention is
\\·orth a potmd of cure." and this happy phrase is certainly appropriate in the
cases 1nentioned above. It would he rather difficult, if not embarrassing, 1o sa6sf actorily explain errors of this kind to a client, ·w ho probably would be inclined
to the belief that the error \:v as the result of incompetence upon the part of the
lawyer rather than an error on the part of his stenographer.
In conclusion I \\'onld say that it v·:ould seen1 to be to the best interests of
e very young lawyer to take steps to develop his ''office practice" as the opportunities in that field are practically unli1nited for an intelligent and competent young
lawyer.

"/\' 0 man 1s ever better than he wants to be."

-ERV!~
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Maintaining the Evening Law School
l\t a recent convention held in thi:; city the Association of r\mcrican Law
Schools 1nacle the rec01nn1endation that night schools for lcnv students should be
abol1shed. tl'his is an insult to an institution which has such a po,,·erful influence
in 1naking and 111oulding the legal prof cssion of this country. It is an atte111p1
to depri,·e hunclreds of young inen and \\ on1en of an opportunity to equip the1nse1Yes to becon1e better citizens and fitted for a n1ore useful 1if e.
It is difficult to understand the attitude of this association 'vhen \Ve look ab nut
us and see en1inent Ja,yyers, n1en \Yho have attained the highest honors that can
be besto\\ ed upon thcn1 in the 1egal profession rcpre~en ting the product of so int·
evening la\\· school. tl'he training of a 1najority of the Ia,A·yers of Chicago ha s
been ininislere<l Gy these schools and n1a11y of thc111 are successful practici()ncr::at the Bar or j udgcs upon the Bench.
The door oi legal opportunity to secure an education n1ust not be shul in the
face of tho!:-e a111Litiou~ to beco1ne la\\ryers. The.· J><..'r~on \\·ho goes to an evc1:ing
la\\· 5chool goes \\·ith the intention of !earring the principles of the la\Y and ho\\.
they are applied. I-le goes with tl:e expectation that when the three years haYc
passed and he is achnittecl to the Bar that he will be judged by his real ability to
act, whether he is capable of serYing \\·ell his client; and not ,,·hether he attended
an eycning school or a day ~chool.
At the evening la\v school e\ ery tninulc of ti1ne is utilized. rl'he teacher is
not only a student of the la\v, but a person \Vho is practicing· dailY before the
courts. To hi 1n are presented the new 1nctho<ls of procedure an..cl practice. and tlic
changes that are constantly taking place 1n our la\\. l le understands the prartical
needs. of a young Ja,vyE'r better than could one \\ho is not acti\ ely engaged in
practice and who teaches f nn11 a theoretical point of 'iew. 'l'he results are that
\Ye ~nd son1ething like ~Oj, of the applicants for ad111ission to the Bar of Illinoi:
received their legal education fro111 evening la\\· schools . \\'"e 11nd also the graduates of these schools pa':>~ing the Bar cxa111ination as ,,·ell as the students oi dav
schools: tl'hey becon1c an honor to their con1111unity and the legal profession. ·
It is the duty of the students and graduates of our sc-hool which is an evcnin?:
s.chool_ to up.hold the reputation thu~ far gained. In our hands is placed the de~
hny ot eye111ng la\\' schools. \ \. e "ho arc students oi todav \\' ill be the practicing
la\Yy~rs before the Bar of totnOITO\\'. \ \ e arl' to dctcnnii1c their future success
?r failure. \Vith the aid of our able professors it inust br our cndeaYor to n1akc
1
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SUCCESS for Chicago-1,ent.

"He tlzat can bear re proof. and
being so.·"

111

end bJ' it if he is not ·l1.1isc. is i11 0 (air «1.•a v
--i\1iss l. \i. nl <:Co·l~ ;\11 CK . .,
1
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Sociology as a Background for Law
..'\ inost f orcihle arraignn1ent of the lack of idcalis111 in the A111erican bar \Vas
recently uttered by San1url Cntern1yer of Ke\\· York. His charge, strongly supported by eYidencc. is that la\Yyers regard then1selYes as v1;ithout social responsibility. He clain1s that our best kno\vn la\Yyers arc no longer interested in law
but in business and that a111ong A111erican lawyers, protection of money interesb
takes precedence oyer the defense of li f c, liberty and reputation. In EJOo, Professor \\-illia1n Grahan1 Sun1ner of ·Yale l.1 ni\'ersity said: "\Vithin the next
hventy-five or thirty years. the questions that are going to shake Ainerican society
to its foundations are questions of sociological character and importance." If
one is \Yiiling to give these t\VO state111ents fair consideration. the need of a conscious deYelopment of a social Yiewpoint an1ong students of law is apparent. To
the writer it has occurred that the study of sociology can incet this need and at
the sa111e tin1e rid 1\1nerican legal training of \\·hal Judge Francis A. l\ IcCloskey
of Xew ·York calls the "Aton1ism of legal training in the Cnitecl States". Briefly,
a few of the points of contact between sociology and law \vill be cited .
1

The field of ~ocio 1 ogical study includes the social activities of all 1nen1ber~
of h u111an society. The f a111ily is the social unit and the n1ost important ~ocial
institution of today. It "·as originally the econo1nic, educational and religious
unit. The study of the history of the f ainily as an institution n1ight enrich the
student's conception of such subjects as the la,,· of domestic relations, master
and ser,·ant, real property and per!;onal property.
Psychology teaches us that hun1an beings are n1otiYated and governed by
their desires. 1~he function of la\v is to repress evil and de\'elop good. A knov.·1edge of group or social psycho logy, of the lav.·s of psychic interaction \vould be
invaluable to fran1ers of statutes and codes and would lead to n1ore effective
la\Y making.
In the econon1ic field, the history of labor organizations, the medieva1 guilds,
the industrial reyo]ution are of interest. Such studies in connection with social
psychology might clarify so1ne prevailing n1isconceptions of the problems of
capital and labor. The lawyer \Yho cannot see the labor problem in the light of
social facts, past and present, may prove a liability to the corporation who111 he
seeks to ad Yise.
In dealing with crin1e, society has passed through four fairly well defined
stages: retribution. repression, refonnation and pre\'ention . Originally the crin1inal Ja,v \Yas practically one hundred per cent. of the whole. but as ciYilization
advanced lav1' S of regulation, encouragen1ent and service took precedence until
today_, according to Professor Parsons "the criminal la\v would constitute considerably less than one per cent. of the total." At present, the n1ain en1phasis
is placed on the deterrent powers of punishn1cnt with considerable attention to
refonn. An inquiry into the causes of crin1c and of niethods of correction and
prevention v.·ill prove interesting to the student of criminal law.
Similar points of contact might be pointed out in the study of the social fact~
of poverty, chilc.1-labor, in1n1igration and other subjects v.·hich come within the
purview of sociology.
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Tn conclusion, to use a mathen1atical fonnula, sociology 1s to la\v what literature is to 1~1story. I~ repr~sents_ the l_nnnan sicle_ of la \V ._
Sociology ;)t uclies
~~·n11>ton1s.-1s pn:vent1ve. 1 he v1ewpo1nt of l<nv 1s ton otten n1ercly re111edial.
l oday we need a great school of prophylactic law as well as of rncdicine. La\Y S
represent ac_cun1nn~latcd experience and ~hottlcl move \Vith hurnan progress but
are ust~ally tar b~hind. To the student who has noted the prevailing lack ni any
t!ynamtc conceptwn of the law or any adequate understanding of it as an evoltit1ona~·y ~on~c~ or wh? sees .social barbaris111 entrenched behind the courts, ancl
const1tut1ons tlrnt are inelastic and that try to confine the state to police fun ct ion s.
the stud~ of ~oc1ology should bnng a desu-e and hope of better thinas. It should
develop 1cleah~m and a sense of social responsibility in this the da\\~1 of the "Cneral regeneration.
tA. B. Clohcsv .
1922.
.I
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IT'S UP TO YOU
SAl\lUEL

B.

UNGER.

A re you in the sa1ne condition of 1nind no\v as you \Yere three years ago \vhen
you started in the course i11 the ~tudy of the la\Y? Or, have you fixed these principles of the la\\ as taught by our able instructor during these year~ of study in
the la\\'?
\ \-e are Ii ,·ing in a great jar of life) shaking all the ti me, it never stops shak-

ing. All the people a re in the jar, getting j arrecl around all the tin1e. A 11 kinds
of people are in the jar of life. Big peoµle, little people, sn1art people, dull people,
fouls, honest, di~honcst, capable, incapable, industrio11s, lazy, enthusiastic, discouraged. jaded. cynical, self1!:>h, unselfish, and thousand~ other kind.
The law· that shakes little beans dovvn and big v. alnuts up in a glass jar ·when
you ~hake it_, the jar is acting consciously or unconsciously upon every one of us
in the jar of life. lt is sending little people of mind do\vn and big people of
n1ind up.
It is pu~hing everyone of us to Lhe place our size and shape detern1ine. The
glory of our life is that \Ye are not helpless as the little bean in the jar as above
illustrated. They cannot change their ~ize, Lut \Ve can change our size. As \Ve
change our .;.ize, \Ve anto1natically change our place, 110 n1atter \vhat place we
ha' e shaken into! ii \VC get sn1aller \Ye rattle do\vn to a smaller place in life and
the conYerse if \YC get bigger, we shake up to a bigger place in life.
\Ve hear a good deal abot1t ''Destiny". Son1c people see1n to think that
Destiny i::i like a railroad train, and i£ \Ve do not get clown to the depot in time,
our train of destiny 'Nill run off and leave us and we will have no Destiny.
Xo ! 1-Iere is Destiny ··this jar of life) if V\ e are sn1al1 \Ve \vill have a sn1allcr
Destiny. If we are great, we \vil l have a great Destiny; we cannot dodge our
f)estiny, and it is in our own hands.
·You have noted around your circles that lucky people shake up and unlucky
people shake down. 1"hat is the lucky people become great and the unlucky
people shrivel and rattle. Everybo<ly \\·ants to go up, but everybody is not wil1ing
to pay the price Ly growing bigger. so that he can shake higher. so many peo1,Je
\\·ant to be boosted up and if they get boo~ted higher, than their size \Yonld take
then1 anyhcnv: they rattle back, noLody can fool the jar of life.
\\'e n1ust "·ork \\·ith the laws of the jar oi life. \Ve cannot change the Jaws
by any laws \\-e write tt1H1n hun1an statute la\YS, any 1nore than Xerxes could
cor:· rnand the ~tr,rrny sea },y thro\Ying fetters in it .
.Everybody 1s doing one of three things, holding his place, rattling down, or
shaking up. Xr1\\' liic is n1ainly routine. you ancl I. ;-ind everyl>ody 1nust go on
doing alwut the ~an1e thing. day afler day. But if we let it hecn1ne just routine.
we are ..enino
to rattle. 1f we .._,!!O round and rnund, thinking the sanH: thoughts .
,
clni ng· 1he sa1nc th in gs in the san1e way, we arl' g< 1ing tn wli ere s111a Iler evaporate,
rattle, the joy and juice will gu out nf our lives. \Ve will shri,·el and dry up.
The \cry routine of ]jf e nHbt tlaslt a new attract1venes:; each <lay.
1

~

~

"l V c linger in jJ/eusurcs tlrat ne·z·er are gone."
-\V. H.
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As the train of progress speeds on and they find thernselves falling farther
and farther back toward the caboose, they wail, "I never had a chance Jike the
other peoplc,--the world is against me."
. But reme111bcr that going up in life ineans so 111uch more than n1ercly going
up in salary. Going up in life means growing greater in our life and then the jar
shakes us up higher. Vle go up by our O\Vn grO'wing. Xobody can do it for us.
Gettir:g to the top is _the world's pet delusion. 'rhere is no top. Every top
\.ye .reach 1s the botto111 o± the next ascension. Go on gro\~:ing ! The sky is the
1tm1t !
The n1astcr said to the t\vo disciples ·w ho wanted to be great "I~et hi111 becon1e
greatest servant." .
we grow greater, as our opportunities gro\v
greate1, we find they were waiting all these years for us to grow great enough
to see then1. As \.Ve grow greater, our troubles grow smaller, for vve see them
th.rough greater eyes and look down upon them f ro1n loftier peaks of v1s1on.
Rise, and gTO\V greater! Do not fall and rattle do\vn.

:he

J\s

"\Ve think the song that's sweetest
Is the song that's never sun()'·
Th at 1·ies 111
· tl~e heart of th e singer
t:i'
Too grand tor inortal tongue.''
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Insurance as a Protection
Uv
Jos1~rlI S. Poer ASK.
"'
~

Class 1920.
J\ great n1any people today do not think it is ever goi11g to rain, or if it doe;
they will be able tl> get an un1l>rella "·hen they need it. Others thi11k that the Ark
they have ~nilt for thc1nseh'L'S \\'ill be sufficient to give their fan1ily or clependent3
the protect1011 they ne\?d, never stopping to think.
'I'he 'Yi fe, \\'hn is a hon1c-111aker. and who while tnaking the hon1e loses the
opportunity to earn an indl'pcndent incon1e, has the right to so1ne sort of protection again~t the ri~k of her husband's death.
Children have a right to lie reared Jiroperly. well brought up, and to be \\·e11
educated. These rights ~hould be safeguarded as against the death or total disability of the husl1and and father. In n1ost cases there is no safeguard except
Life Insurance.
'J'he Life Insurance contract is a one-sided proposition. A con1pany inarrie:>
a policy holder tor better or for " 'orse. The con1pany cannot apply for a diYorce
tor any reason after the first or second year. A policy holder can apply for a
din}rC\: and get guaranteed alin1011y at any time after the third year.
l.,.ife Insurance is protection and should not he bought for pecuniary gain.
1\s a shelter ior the helpkss, it has no equal and fe,v substitutes. "fhe uncertainty
oi life and the certainty of death are problems that face eYery person.
1\hrough no fa ult oi the 111a11, death often causes hin1 to def a ult in his obligations, insurance protection is a deYice by which such defaults n1ay be aYoided.
Tt capitalizes the iuturc earning po\\·er of the head of the fan1ily; it creates an
estate for h in1 i11 acl vance. so that if he does not live his allotted ti111e he has protected his fa111ilv
., .
I ,i fc Insurance is said to be built upon the principle of duty. X o 1nan has
the right to leave those 'vho are dependent upon his love and care to the chances
of 1i fe. 1'he 111an who deserts his wife and child is in so1ne states jailed for
non-support. Death puts a tnan out of the reach of hun1a11 law; but it cannot
relieve hin1 of the rrspnnsihility.
1\n insurance co1npany shares so1nething of the secrets of a doctor·'s private
office, and son1ething oi the secrets of ·the priest's confessional. They kno'v the
joys and the struggles and t~1e sacrifices and the tragedies oi .the avera~e household as aln1ost no other outs1ckr can, and the longer they are 111 the business, the
higher on the whole, ucco1ncs their appreciation of the \\'Orth of the ordinary ayer-

age 1nan .

.. s
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came 1'1 )' c7 'C'r\' qla11 ce a 11d ton l'
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fir st on me t '1 C'V brca tit ed and sh one. ''
-~RAY \~'.
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12'' Equal 1'
In this day of intricate interdependence of society, the Jack-of-all-Trades
has become subservient to the \vill of the inan with a specialty. It is a \vell recognized instinct of human nature that e\'ery n1an, son1e tin1e or other, has had a
Yision. He n1ight have had a desire to become an engineer. a traveling salesman.
or learned in the arts. \\'hether this spark \Vilt sn1older and die out, or burst into
a great conflagration of glorious achievements, depends upon the aggressive can1 paign the individual carries on against the gigan tic lJarr iers that stand in his path·w ay-among whi ch are pessimism and his big brother id leness .
I t is na t ural for 111an to entertain the desir e to be honor ed and respected by
his fe llow-men. It is in1materia l to consider at this point the extent to which
this desire exists in the individu al. But ever since the day of antiquity~ with its
crude f onn of culture, this inner -consciousness to \Vant to stand shoulder to
shoulder \\' ith the inan of achievements, has been either ti led a\vay in the dark
recesses of the sou l, or else it has stood out as a beacon light to guide a weaker
b r other over the diYersified paths of life. In the co111e and the go of the years .
this undescribable desire to achieve, has ren1aine<l one of the f unda111ental in:::.tincts
of human nature, until it has become just as n1l1ch an in variable con~tant as
''1\Yelve Inches equal One Foot."
The student's 1an1p burning on into the night is a pri1na f acic indication of
the existence of a \Vill po\\·er that \vill n1old a character, and which in the last
analysis is the stuff that n1akes for leadership. tl'his stuff that makes for leadership is f r equently the result of the sin1plc cxerci~e of Con1n1on Sense. Pos~iblv
there is no better definition of Comn1on Sense than that by Professor Harding
in w h ich he says: "Corn1non Sense is that sense \vithout which all other sense is
nonsense."
Using Co111111on Sense as the n1easuring rod, is the student's in\ estn1ent o-oing
t~ net hi111 a .good r~turn? In other \Yords, \Yill the possession of the ~hee1~skin
disclose any 1ntere~tlng character sketch? Is education going to help the student
to look out upon the \vorld and see something besides dollars and cents ? 1s it
~~ing to help hin1 to be a brother to the ,,-eak? I-las it taught hirn ho\v to n1ake
inends and keep the1n- and \Yhat it 111eans to be a f ricnd hin1self? Can he lonk
~n honest man or a pure. \\:01nan in the .eye? Can he be high rninded and happy
111 the n1ean drudgeries ot ltfe? According to l\I r. ~Iclvin Ryder in his "Ran1l>les
Round ~he Camvus." unles~ the student can answer such qu~stions a~ the~e in th e
a.ffirn1at1Ye, the t.1n1c spent in the lecture roon1 ha~ been ,, a~tcd, and the associations. fonn~d \vhile at the 1-lalls of Learni ng\\ ere only n1ockery and ju-.t pretenses
at fnendsh1ps. (Tndoubtedly l\I r . Ryder is right; for it n1ake:-. no difference ho\v
1~any deg:rces a man is ab le to tack onto hi~ 11a111e. if his C'dttcation ha:-, not taught
him charity, he has ''Lecorne as a sounding bra~::; and a tinkling cyn1l>al.'·'
..

~harity .does not neces~a~·ily 111ean the gi\'ir~g~ of so 1nuch 1noneys to the poor.
But 1 ather.: it n1eans ~he w1ll1ngness to do a d1s1ntcrested a c t of kindness. \\'hile
the world 1s not looking on, and eYen though one knnw s that by extending the
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service he \Vill receive no personal advertisement or g lorification. In short, charity
is love- the loYe for one's f cllo\YS, the love of ho1ne and fan1ily, and an unshakeable love for one's country, coupled \Vith a respect for the flag that protects him.
But this is not all. It goes further and includes that 1nagnetic personality, the
possession of \Vhich render~ one capable of ha Ying that irresistible faculty of being lo\·ed in return. 'l'he~c all are the essence of education; which, when acquired through un~elfish practice. l>lazes the way, surely and ulti1nately, to leadership.
"The test of potential leadership is the \Yillingness to labor day and night
when necessity de1nands." If the student is willing to pay the price, he should
not be criticized for having seen in the din1 uncertainties of the future, the possibilities of leadership unfold before hi111 like a st1111111er r ose. But he should
take Yery careful account to see that the fires of an1bitious youth do not lead hin1
into X apoleonic paths.
The day has passed \vhen inan can be goyerned by the cold calculating process of statistics or a set of rules. Each man has a personality and a temperament
that is a distinct identity, cliff ering in son1e respects to that of any of his fello\Y1nen. Each separate case is a hu1nan problem, requiring the exercise of sympathy,
brotherly love. and justice. The 1\nglo-Saxon rebtls against the tyrannical regime,
com1non under the iron clad hand of a despot. 1~he sooner the student learns
and accepts as part of his category, that ''passion and a disregard for the rights
of others. has no place in the councils of a free people," he will have acquired the
fundamental ele1nent oi successful leadership. And the great responsibility of
hastening the day of this lll'\\' era of injecting fraternalis111 into every day life,
has been peculiarly thurst upon the la\v student. 1t should then be the aim and
the an1bition of the law student to lea,·e cre<lible foot prints on the sands of tin1e.

Foot prints that perhaps another,
A forlorn and ship wrecked brothe r ,
Sailing o'er Ii fe's solen1n main,
Seeing, will take heart again.
Raymond 0. Hayer

1922

''Those 1oyous hours are past awa)'."
-R.
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Valley of the Garonne
MARLON

D. l\1ILLl~R, '2 1.

Long before sun1mer is even thought of al on~ our ~orthern 1\tl~ntic~ Coa~t,
and even 'before it proclain1s itself along the 1nagn1ficent Chatnps Elys.ee ot Pans.
there is fertile valley \\'here it is to be found already :esplendent .111 green of
graceful elms and stately chestnuts, and orchards bursting forth \Vtth ~e~e\ve~
vigor on all the countryside. In the days long past, the adventurous kn1ghts oi
England \Vere not slow to appreciate the channs of sunny France and the Garonne,.
and among those ·w ho can1e in search of spoil, and glory \\as Richard Coeur de
Lion. 'rhus while Paris \Vas little n1ore than a medieval fortress, knights, fallowed
bv bands of 111ercenaries, V\1 andered throughout the country pillaging the rich
churches and n1onasterics, and stopping from ti1ne to tirne to build castles ,,·hen
it pleased their fancies to do so. Much legend has surrounded the life of H.ichard
Coeur de Lion. His active career, fighting the Sarrasins in the Holy Land~ settling
quarrels in England, and seeking di' ei·sion and a trouhlesorne existence in France.
is one of intense interest and filled ·with ron1ancc. \Ve hear of him burning out
the eyes of his prisoners, thro\\·ing his victims into dark dungeons-"Oubliets'',
as they \\'ere called . and terrorizing the country for miles around. J\gain, one
hears of hiin as a chivalrous !(night, rescuing helple~s ladies in i111possible and
hopeless situations. 1'oday, the ren1ains of the Black Prince. as he \Vas fa111i liarlv
kno\Yn repose peace£ ully in Canterbury Cathedral. in England. and if his nan1e
is forgotten by 1nany, still a fascinating n1onun1ent exists today in }~ranee to
remind us of his visit to the channing valley of the Garonne.
..

It was as n1en1bers of the A. E. F. that \Ve started out on this ardent autu1nn
afternoon of ·w hich vve speak, in search of the ruined ca...,t1e of the Black Prince.
So into the Yalley of the Garonne we rode. As our car !:>ped do\vn the lono· lane
of poplar trees on the ,~·ay to Blankfort, our attention ''as dra\\·n to an elderlv
man \vho waved ~1is hat b!' the roadside. Out. of curiosi~y, we stopped befo 1:e
l\VO great ~tone pillars wh1c~1 suppo_ned .a n:as~1vc rusted 1ron gate. throng-h the
bars of which :ve caught a glimpse o; a tnm little gar?en! and a quaint ivy cc)\'ered
stone cottage 111 the background. fhe old n1an gnnned hroadh·. s\\·ayed back\Vard and ~orward! ba~an~ing his \\·eight un_evenly"" on his. hea\~Y cane. ind finally
extended his hand 111 .g1 eett_ng. Here \Yas a find! l1arht·d 111 a taded blue uniforn1,
the buttons \Vorn ~111ny \Vtth long use . perhaps the nnc he had \Yorn in the war
of 1870, he presented. a quaint and touching sight. I-le had little to sav. hut h'is
eyes revealc(~ son1eth1ng de~per than he could have t\~~pressed \\'hen I1e told u.
he.had lost 111s only son dunng. the \Yar. A. ~ter a. hearty handclasp \Ye nia<le our
adieux, and I can altnost see h1111 110\\' , w a' 1ng his hat. as we disaJ->{)c...··ire(l 1 ) .11
<"
. d.ing roac.l "Allons ". -"L. et ·s go on. ·' .\s \\·e pas~ed throughc the { little
t h e V\11n
han1let of Blankf ort, the noise ot ?ttr approach dre\Y n1en_. \YOtnen and chi Id ren
to the courtyard gates to peer cunously at tts. \ \ on1en, children and o1cl
. inen.
\\ rl1ere we:e tl ie young n1c.n, t 11e f nture ot- I..~ ranee? rl'hcy \\·ere not in e\·idence
and my f nends rcn1arked 1t. Here \\'as to he found the n1n.::t
co 11 cltt :s, 1··,~ e. lllC
· i·1ca-·
~·
,,Sa;r unto u1isd0111, tlz ou art m )' sister; and call u Hder standing tli )' A.·ins.;c•o man.''
- 1'1iss B. J\RO~SON.
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t ~on th}\t there had been no slackers an1011g the to\vnspeople or of the country-

side. l he boys of La Garonne \Vere far away from home in the scarred, shelllnrn desert \Yherc the only land n1arks are the stumps of broken trees and ·where
n0\\ the living a~·e con1ing to n1ark the heroic struggles of the dead: \Ye "vent
on. through the \dlage. p~ssing rO\V a fte.r ro\v ~f quaint bro:Yn stone d·wellings,
gaily cro\vned \Vtth red- ttlecl roofs. and 1mpress1Ye, to<lav. with the same Gothic
windo\YS, and Channing little gardens enclosed in the COttrtyarcls which \Vere to
b~ seen hundreds of years before . . \\·e could not but ren1ark this atmosphere
ot an age long past. and as an occasional Frenchn1an in awkward wooden shoes.
hun1ped dO\Yn the narro\v winding cobbled street, the grilled Lalconies overhead
alino::-t touching, \\·e could hardly believe that this was the France of today .
. \s \\Te approached we could see a ditch or n1oat surrounding it, once filled
with \Yater. 1naking the old castle well nigh in1pregnable, hut novv dry. But ho\v
\\ere \\'C going to enter? 1\h ! that \Yas easy no\v. \\'here once a great drawLridge hung \\·hich clanked as it \\as lo\vered to allo\v the visitors to enter, there
no\Y \Yas a short path leading to the lo\\' opening in the heayy \Valls . But even
no\v. as \\·e looked at the~e old cn1n1bling \\·alls, moss gro\\ n, and '' orn a\vay by
erosion. "e could picture to our~eh es the Black Prince and his follo\Yers in full
annor thundering across the dra\Yhridge after the hunt; and \\·e could almost
hear the chains rattle- the sound of hoof beats, the shouts of welcome as they
entered. But even now. the castle door \\'as not unguarded. \\' ho \vas this that
stopped us at the gate? .A. little urchin clad in rags. but \Vi th humorous laughing
eves barred the doorwav. hand outstretched \Yi th an air of set determination.
"~Dix centimes. si vous 1.>laiz, 1Ionsieurs !'' "Ten Centin1es, please," he said, and
we paid and entered.
'rhe high vaulted rafters overhead, which had once kept out the rain and
protected the occupants f ro1n the rays of the sun, v\ere gone now, but the great
watch tower in the center still stood, catching our eyes from the moment we
entered. \Ve pa:,~ed through a low door\Yay at the right. It lead us into \Vhat
n1ust have been the kitchen and dining room con1bined. The tren1endous stone
chi111ney. and \Yide open .fire place \vere still t? be seen. A~d so \\'as the heavy
spit, upon \\·hich the venison once :,tean1ed betore the crackling log. ~n.d as vve
looked it see111ed aln1ost as though we could hear the troubadours, s1ng1ng to a
lyre in' divers strains of love and war. \ \" e passed on. This must be the chapel
- I guess. \Ve had stumLled down a circul~r stairway of whi~h the steps \.Y~rc
so \vorn a\Yay a~ to f orn1 great hollo\\·s, and in some places. gaping holes, tnak1ng
progress hazardous to say the least. In front of u~ \Yas. a s11:1ple altar. The ~nly
decoration being a sn1all stone cross, vvorn sn1ooth with ttn1e and weathenng.
The lo\v step f o.r the worshippers to kneeL upon, had, f ron1 l?ng use thro~1gh the
ages. beco1ne hollowed where the knees h~d ru~bed upon 1t; an.cl look1ng out
through the iron barred windo~s on the nght, 1t see1ned n1or~ hke a dungeon
than a church to us. l\tly, how tin:es have changed! Perhaps ~his was a g:orgeo~s
chapel in the olden <lays, filled vv1th treasures,. and of art! No\v for a. little alr.
an<l once again we were out in the auturnn sunlight-and before us the high \Vatch
t<)\ver.
It \vas getting late. }lad \Ve forgotten our friend \Ve had promised to visit
7
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"Live for an ideal."
-EDWARD GUILMEZ.
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before our return to can 1p? And so back we wc?nt, and in a few minutes had
reached the courtyard oi l\loreau.
I\1on ·ieur ~1,;reau swept off his hat, liowed low in.gr~eting, ang ~tood aside
to usher u · into his hcarthside with all the wann hnspltahty of a Knight of ~he
round table, or a!:)cigneur of other days. The spirit of l\1edieval France :vhtch
we had received fron1 our first i1npre sion as we approached the house, <l1cl not
lea\•e us as we crossed the threshold. Beside the chi111ney, hung a f acled .tapestry
a Gobelin, perhaps. which at once drew the eyes of n1y~ co111panions. ~ ~ t was
a large handwo\ en affair, depicting a hu.nting :Scene. ln the toreg:ound a ~e1gneur
riding up to the killing. and about to cl n vc nfl the dog~; and .be~11nd a grc~t castle
\\'ith high n1a~. ive turrets and battlen1ents. l t was s11nple 111 _its co~ceph_?n. Lut
unusual for its hannonv nf colors which see1ncd to blend pcrtectly 111 sott blues

a work indee~l worthy of Charles Le Brun. 1\1 y 1\111erican friend was
a con n()i ·seu r and offered to buy it. but the old ma1 i ('X cusecl hi 1nsel f \\·ith ex tre1ne
politeness. ''I lcrc is sun1ething 111ore interesting to rnc than that," said ~1oreau.
pointing to a high cabinet. or "Arn1oire" as they are called, with higJ1 pai:elled
doors. And walking o\'er, as he spoke, he swung open the doors, chsclos1ng a
collection oi porcelain, arranged in order on the shelves. ()ne by one he took
dnwn for our adntiring inspection these priceless antiques \\'hich were created
long before An1erica was e\·en thought of. Last of all, he dre\Y out of a corner
a sn1aH wood can·ing. ''Here is \Yhat I really \Vanted to show you,'' he saicl.
''\~ears ago. \vhen the old castle of the Black Prince \\' as still sornething- of a
fortre ss, 1ny grandiather took this panel from the chapel door, fearing it nlight
be . tolen.,, "Four hundred years ol<l, and a s good as e\·er." he continuecl. Hcpresenting Christ, crucified on the cross- ii it ltad son1ethi11g of a n1edieval stiffnc::;s, and rigidity, it was a work of art such a~ one would find in a French arti:san's shop in a day when workn1en loved their V\'ork for its O\Vl1 sake. One of
n1y A1nerican iricnds in expressing his ad1niration, 1nade son1c remark about its
value. l\'.lonsieur J\11orcau inisunclersto.od hi1n, thinking it "as an offer to buy it.
llis face grew red _, and turning angrily on n1y friend, replied vehemently: "Certainly not.'' ''The dealers in antiques who have heard about it, ha\'e offered inc
large sun1s for it n1any ti1nes. Beaucoup! Beaucoup! .Not for a million." "But
what if T should offer you ten thousand francs?" 'rhc old man tugged his beard
furiou s ly. 1-Ie wa vecl his arn1s expressively in e111phatic negation. "Xo! l\.lons1eur, not for all the rnoney in the ,,·orkl. \ Vhy! it \Vas here "·hen I '"as Lorn, its
associations mean nlorc to 111e than could he expressed in inere n1oney." Durin(J
the re\·olution. it \Yas buried out yonder by the \\'ell with the stained glass \Vindo\~
in the alcove," and he pointed in the direction of the courtyard.
and reds

Seated again around the n1assiYe carved oak table 'vhich had seen so many
years sen·ice, our host excused hi1nseli. but reappeared in a n1oment ,vith seYeral
c~usty, tightly corked b?t ties. 'fhey looked a~ though they had been hidden away
t.or years . . 1\ f t:r ,s~rv1ng us a glass. of th~ sparkling beverage, which \Ye founcl
like t!1e wine ol Ch.111011, Aa.v~rcd \v1th a bit of strawLerry juice, lending an undescn.bal>le,,, but c1~tirely satlsiactory .fla vo~-: "T-1ere is to the generous and bra ye
Amenc~ns. e~1 r1anned 1\ loreau. holding high his glass. "Here is to the n1en1ory
of La J-.ayettc! we returned. "::.Jow for a song." he said. "\Tenes-ici ma petite."
1

"In ourselves our future lies."
-ROBl~R1'
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addressing his Ii t t le girl. who ca111e tocld ling up f ron1 the corner \\' i th her brother.
f rn111 where they had been playing with so1ne blocks. "Sing for the l\Ionsicurs.''
t\ nd nothing cou lcl ha \ "C b...-·en tnorc channing. as these two innocent chi lclren sang
.. ~u r le Pont def\ Yignon." It is an old folk song \\·hich corresponds to our "l\Iary's
Little La1nb." and thcv sang it with a ca ref rce in di ff rrence. and were beau ti fu llv
una\\·ares that they
. sang so111ewhat off the key,
- which added to. rather than detracted fro111 the plcasun· of the hearers. \\"hen thev had finished. 111y friends
leaned back in their chairs. and how led "·i th laughter. i or rnore. The old 1\'Ion~ienr sn1iled indulgently.
"]-fave the fairies brought you anything today?'' one
o i 1ny co1npanions inquired. addressing the children. The little girl. \Yho up to
, ow had taken the initiative. thrust her little fingers into her n1outh to cover her
c--i1~)arra~sn1e:1t. her eyes cast shyly down. shook her head slowly from side to
side i•1 abashed r;cg~!.tion. ''Ah! l hear then1 con1ing novY .. , 1ny friend exc1ain1ed.
I-le ju1npr=l up, ran O\'Cr to the door, opened it, and leaning far out, seen1ed to
ha\·c caught son:cthing. ,~\ncl con1ing hack to '"here the children were, he said:
"Close your eyes. and hold ontyour hands.
The "petites closed their eyes
quite reluctantly ai:d l:eld out their little hand::> half in doubt, \\·ith so111e uncertainty. Our con1panion placed a package of gum in each hand. Upon opening their
eye~. they gurgled all n\·er \\"tth joy and eYident satisfaction; and soon both had
filled their inoutbs \Yith gu111. Our host. \Yho had looked on with interest, blushi ~1g- with pleasure. no\\· started to tell us sorne of the legends about the Black
l >rince.
I 1 \\·as getting late. 1\lrcady the sun had begun to disappear o\'er the distant
poplar trees. and \\"C n1ust hurry to get back. After explaining with son1e difficultv the fact that \\"C n1ust take our leaYe, \Ye made our adieux, shaking l\Ionsielit: l\ioreau's hancl several ti111es before our final departure. \\"e had nearly
gaint~d the gate. when a voice behind us was heard. It wa~ i\ I nreau. Ile stood
\raying his hat in the doonyay, as his little girl came running out \Yith a package
n ldcr lier arn1. This was st1·ange. \Ve stopped. "A petit cadeau, f ron1 father."
s~1ic1 :\ladt"'la1ne. breathle~sly. holding out the parting re1ncn1brance. "Vive An-:eriques." l\1 oreau called after us, as \VC continued on our way hurriedly dovvn the
hillside. \ Vhat could this be-this gift? It \Yas the panel f ro111 the chatcau of
the Hlack Prince \\'e had ach11irtd so n1uch, and \\'hich the wine 1nerchant va1u~d
as his n10st sacred possession. \Ve could not refuse it. It would have broken
-
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heart.

·· Tlzose so-called friends that discollragc you arc tlze ones that c111')1 ) 1our success."
-1\11rs. 1\11. l)Avg~ PORT.
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Humor
l V ell Qualificd.
1

According to our professor, to successfully prosecute a partition suit one
1nust know sornething about heirships. 'rhe young inan in the rear of the roon1
said he \vould n1ake good in that line as he had served in the aYiation corps.

"Man's inhtnnanity to n1an n1akes countless thousands mourn . " observed
the ] unior.
.
"Ycs,'' agreed the wise Frosh. "1'he n1an \Vho hasn't been f ouncl out yet
sits around and knocks the n1an "rho has.''

Sticks to Her / 1gc.
Judge: "I-lo\v old are you?"
\\'itness (a lady): "Thirty."
] udge: "Thirty. I ha Ye heard you gi vc the sa1ne age in this court for the
last three years ."
\\'itness: "Yes! I an1 no t one o f tl lose persons \Yho say one thing- tod·cl\.
and another tomorro\v."
·
C'

A Suitable Ncbukc.
Judge l(.avar:augh, th~ story go.es. \Vhile trying a case \Yas disturbed bv a
) oung m~n \\ho kept .1nov1ng about 1n the rear of the court roon1. lifting rhairs
and looking under things.
"Y oung man. " J uc1ge Kavanauah call ·d
t "
·
of u?,n~cc~sary noi~;· ' '" .hat are yo~ ab~u~ ?" ou ' you are making a good deal
Honor.
replied the .,yo ung nlan. ''I 11avc lost n1y OYercnat. and a1n
trying\out
to find
it.''
T

"\''\1e 11 ; ,,

l Judge
.
sat'd tie
"people oft
1
l I
.
'
en ose w 10 e suits in here \Yithout inaking
all that disturbance."

. .
Ready To Gi-z·c Jt.
l\1r. H1gg1ns at 8 · 35 · "N
.
\Toice in the rear;-- "\Vo1uw'' .ont1~1ke quc~t1on of. 'l)eparture'
Jou

'' /j'7.'C1')'

I

e an illustration?''

on c is the son of '1 is

o1c•n

ivork s...
-BYRON
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In the di1nly-lighted roon1. a party of earnest people had gathered to consi< ler hn\Y they could reach the intellectual su1nn1i t of intellectuality.
Then one aro~e. long of hair and pale of face .
''Brothers and sisters.'' he began, in in1passionecl tones, "th is is tny first ti1ne
an1ong you. but already I think I grasp your ai1ns. In the first place, you seek
to establi~h a land \\·here everybody can be made good by law."
"\-es. yes
r·
.,
"\Yhere food and clothing giYe no bother, and money troubles do not exist.n

" That's it r'
'4\\There all attend church on Sundays, and keep regular hours."
~.\ roar oi appro\·al answered hi1n. His audience was getting worked up.
''\\'ell, brothers and sisters, I myself have just come f ron1 such a place."
He \\'as instantly surrounded by an inquiring cro\vd, \Yho sought to know
the nan1e of this earthly paradise.
It is a place," he rep lied, edging to\\Tard the door, "called prison!"
0

TVe Bet "'f\{u/e'' Isn't TVhat Ile TVas
1

1

Thinl~ing

of.

Prof. Pickett, in lecturing on declarations to prove pedigree! said the rul e
l· a ~l Leen extended in a Kentucky case to apply to a horse.
l rwin: ''\~f as that on the theory that the horse was ore o i the f ainily ?"
Prof. P.: "I said it \\ as a "horse" not a nntle.''
1

I I 1·: 1 ,E~ wlcCUHDY,

Junior Class Editor.

''

Ile best sen.Jes truth -who to himself is true."
-
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To the StHdent:
·You are inYited to in' c::,tigatc '' ithout nl>lig«ttion this preparatory cour:,e
until you arc thoroughly satisfied that it n1cets '' ith ) our al>soluc approYal. In
this course I haYe incorporated all inodern and 'arion~ ath·anced inethods of in-

s truction . 1'he efficiency and plausibility of ·w hich arc generou~ly reflectetl in
the results obtained. 1'be co1npe11sation for thi"' rour~e is due on tenn-... depending absolutely on your entire sati~faction.- c.lnn't yon think your duty to yourse lf requires you to look into thi~ course? l'crtainly such an in' estigation can
in no \Yay operate to your di::,ad\ antage.
Res pert {u11 y \'Ol1 rs.
Lt"\VlS
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FOSTER'S F I RST BOOK OF PRAC'11 CE .................................................... $4.00
l\L-\RSHALL'S COXSTITCTIOX.\L
DECI S I OK S \?\ ~O'l'ATED ........$4.00

L . \:>JD BGYER'S LA\\', lw John G.
-···

., What Every Lawyer
-andLaw Student Needs
One Large Volume, Price $6.50

Hawley ........................... ."....~---· ........$ .i5
Treats the law as m et with in evervdav
transactions in rtal estate, it having to
with the contract, the til lc, the deed, the
mortgage, fixtures, etc.

do

QCT~:STIONS

, \:\ S\VERED .A~D
DIFFICULTIES
rd ET
FOR
STUDE~TS OF LA\V, liy Grif-

fith Ogden Ell is ..................................$ .50
Covers all phases of law; of interest ancl
benefit to every ~tudent of the law.

VEEDER'S LEGAL

~1ASTERPIECES

42 Great Speeches, 2 Vols .................$6.50
LOXGE.~ECKEifS

H.O\V TO PRE.PA RE A CASE FOR TRIAL......$1.00

~IAlL

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Callaghan &Company
"Tire 710111c of JWil<.'s and 1lliles of
/,aw Books"
General Office.., 401-409 E. Ohio Street,
Rt.:tai1 Stores 68 \Vashington Street,
CHICAGO.
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" I{ e c i pro city is the Ii ic n f tr a cl e."

BARNARD & NIILLER
LAW PRINTERS
John .f . Alil/er, President
170-2-4 N. La~allc Street
Cl i I C1\GO

'felephont•s. Franklin Sr>.+; Auto 32-077

· - -- - - -- - - -

Com pliments
of
JOHN K . MONAHAN

Compliments
of
WALTER P. MURPHY'

Compliments

of

DANIEL F. PICKLEY'
---

__
--

~--

CHICAGO-KENT COLLEGE OF LAW
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

LA\\' BOOKS
New and second hand l.H 1uks l H111gh t. su ld and exchanged.

Con\·enicnt location adjni11i1-.g l'olkge Office.

'1'1111\U FLOC>R, L1\I.Z:E

___ - --- --

.._
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1lrtists·'Photo~Etngraber9
Besides being the brgcst org~nization in the country specializing on Q.uality
College Illustrations, handling cYcr 3co annuals every year, including this
one, \VC arc general artists anJ engravers.
Our Large Art DcJ1artrncnts create designs and distinctive illustrations,
make accurate mechanical \vash drawings and birdscye views, retouch
photographs, and speciali~c on a<lvcrtising and catalog illustrations.
Our photographic d.:-p:trtmcnt i.3 unusually expert on outside '\vork and on
machinery, jc'\vcl ry (ln<l general n1crchandise.
\ Ve rcpr. .1ducc rll l:inds of copy in H alftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and
Three or four Color Process; in fact, n1ake every kind of original printing
plate; also Electrotypes and N ickcltypcs by wax or lead n1old process.
At your service-Any time-Anywhere-for Anything in Art, Photography
and Photocngraving.

,JAHN & 0LLIER ENGRAVING
554 \\'EST A.DAl\1S STREET· CHICAGO
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